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TAT 10 NS ana
APHORISMS of

JODOK
Fe have had two car crash - 
■'he pn«it week, not exactly I 
▼ but Friona people were i 

In each of them. Fortu- j 
me was hurt, but every- 
ned might easily hav<

n the face of all this 
people will criticize our 
for their eflorts in sc-j 
speed driving and pro-,

■ sat

ittlin tlie city’s limits I
y for the good and safe-1 „ _
u- concerned that they 8hcrtly after noon Tueauay. tire 
ns Better encourage in the comtniunty some seven

coo:.-rate with them in or t 'ght ,mles northwest of Friona.
of precaution It’s better wcrc Blarmed w,u 11 the* MW “ «o»- 

ktian sorry umn of smoke, which soon turned
into a flame, ascendin'? from the lo-

saw All you good people who callty of thr J  w ******  homr- 
W l f  we eo not warl to hBVe and soon learned that the home and
y A>e of our good neighbors aU lts cont3,ta were being destroyed 
ureft re ..A it all learn to be l *,e ^rc-
ireful vhen dm lug off of an. Neighbors, who ruslied to thi 
strectf onto the paved high- of the flre- found lhc building

FARM HOME FI RE
TOOK BABY’S LIFE

Mother And Grandmother Severely Burned
Home Coming Two Collisions 

Banquet During
Success Holidays

Tlie Friona Homecoming Banquet The holiday season here was
. --W T ------ —- ------. which was MU in the baaetMDt of Slightly marred by -he occurrc-
Vh^Wr wher cl living off the high- ^ tro y ed  ar.d three people severely Lhe congregational church on Wed- two automobile collisions, one on 
way -onto an of the streets Inter- burned Ttiey were. Mrs Rohordb. her nesday night of last week, was well Wednesday night of last week and 
sectlng with It daugl:iter Mrs Melvin Wylie, and atten(led Between 15 and 80 plates the other on Sunday afternoon.

— Mrs Wylies baby. wert, served. The Wednesday night collision oc-
There Is Jut: on awful lot of traffic Harry Whitley, who lives abou' j^,x Johnston, of Sherman, Texas curred about three miles north of 

on this highway, and many of these t'* °  and a half miles southeast of a former teacher m the Friona Friona. when tlie car driven by Lloyd
people drive hrough here Uke the> the Robards home was among the scho£)ls ^  toastmaster Forrest Brewer and one driven by a youn ■;
were shot out of a gun. and they an h<st h> arrive at the place and he fKborn maat, the wcicome address man named Terry, who was driving
lot believe » slowing up for any of h * *  Mrs. Wyly and the baby into his Rnd thp responst. was Blven by j^ y . north as Mr Brewer was driving
•s old "hayseeds" to drive off or onto car and rushed with them to Friona mond Wrlghl of Amarillo. south, collided Both cars wire badly
he highwa> It Is. therefore, up to his home to take Mr,; At the d0(^  of hls response. Mr damaged, according to the report,
is to stop. l<ok both ways and listen ’ aho Breatly aasls,rcl Ur Wright assisted by Millford Alexan- Mr Brewer’s car being so badly dam-

before we drive from either of our the'bum s of the dpr and Mlatt. ^ ve Uld aged as to place it practically beyond
, ■ Mrs Robards tak noy ooodwlne, sang a song in honor repair, while Mr Terry's car was

of their home town, Friona. They damaged to the extent of about *50
streets or\to the highway

cn to Bovina fot treatment.
And if you are driving on the high- accompanied at the piano by Neither of the occupants was hurt,

way and wish to turn Into any of burI> be- ^  I<ora McaPrland,
these streets, you had better be per- lng on ner arm m e however,
fcctly lire that there Is not one of wftJ seriously burned. tiAvuig bum*

)ody

whlleThe'lnjurTu lndeed^rtous'*v ,ta >mond Euler' a '•,olln wI°  dr*ven *V W CK Nlch^ s " f Ud\ c,,y^ i  m mi ___ . ••..it________ _________.. onH a P  fiTmnf n fo r hauimo an Tnwq

The second or Sunday afternoon 
Other numbers on the program In- accident occurred on the State-Peti-

----------  ------- cludfd a male quartette, sung by er&l Highay 33-60. between Summit
*  Sr to'LS l l .  U o *  B r ,.e r , l r .  B - n .„  F o r,,. O.- » d  P "» P M  « W ,  .  « ,

not enough to entertain, great hopes for Us reco^V Miss Connie Matthews accompa- and a Plymouth car beam* an Iowa

as Mr. Nichols neared Prospect gtreet

just simply Is not enough to entertain, great nopes lor ns reco- -- 
o u t  viur mu.a lot them know very The motner and childi were tak- •«''» D>’

- i t ' V ?
Mrs N R Cox; and a Mad- license tag
Mrs C J . Price, of Vernon Both cars were traveling wts*. and♦on are going to turn ir to one e.i to ih* h' me Tf w 1 Wylie here

iese streets You may do this ar.d In Friona. At this writing no further * * v_ .  m . .
.erfectly within your rights legal- word has been received here of the were beautifully * * -  ,d*  ontnTi ^ ro lt
I do not know about that, but I seriousness of Mrs Robards’ bums rpfTŵ er.tlnR various months was about to ' 1 “T f

.u  know that It won’t mend your bro- From the best Information obtain- of the y~  ’•ht singing of familiar W - the car behmd failed to see his
kA  neck or limb, or place your per- able here, the fire seems to have ori- W,T k . k ^  at pach ,abl,!- f ‘Bna ’ a,nd Was ‘n ^  T  ° ' P“ S‘nB
Ttly new or good car in good con- glnated from a fire out In the yard by, ,hP " W  furnished him Jus as he made the turn, and
tlon again after the smash-up and where the ladk* were doing the fam- ™tertatnment during the main «ruck his car. turning It to the right
A  exactly what you are llkelv to Uy washing, and the wind olew some co“^ l , , , K a9 ^ ,n °  “ *  at lhe n?r' h 8ld'
«d A1 you do not give these fast- coals or fire brands und.r the house At / °  "l* T  the street or highway, and it cam;
wlrlfc p^pile a clear track for at The ladles poured) water on this, and l n f ln« lnK 0 '‘' , *« a ’;t”p abou thWv yards w «t ofThe West Begins,* and Auld f ,a x  where It was struck Hss left fender

Syne.” led by Millford Alexander'w as badly crushed, but neither he nor 
iind accompanied by Mrs F W hS little granddaughter, who was
Reeve. rldinh with him. was hurt.

At the business session, presided The Viwa car was thrown from 
over by the chairman. Otho White- the pavrnfwrt and struck n highwa; 
fieift. Poro t Os bom was elected market, breikjng the lost off at the 
O'airman for the next year, and Mis? ground, und it mime to a .step facing 
Pearl Honlctte and lee Euler, eo- northeast, a few yards west, ot Mr 
chairmen. Nichols’ car. Its rtglit fender anil

Following is a list of the names of running board wer* completely 
those who registered at fh- oanquet: smashed and some tuiure ka>. dotu 

Mr and Mrs Claud Miller. Lloyd to the engine, but It vas soon m htc , 
Prcwrr Alice Dover Raymond Euler and went or. its wav T ie  tow i n

Court Signed 
Highway 

Contract
Judge J  M W Alexander, of the 

Parmer County Commissioners Court 
is authority for the statement that at 
a meeting of the court on Monday 
a contract was signed with lhe State 
Highway Commission, guaranteeing 
the right-of-way for a 120-foot Stale 
Highway across Parmer county from 
the county line north of Mulesoe 
north to Frior.a.

This action on the part of the 
Commissioners Court now places the 
State Highway CommlM’un ln a po
sition to begin the work of surveying 
tad  locating the highway, although 
it is not known definitely when this 
work will be done A contract will 
also be secured from the Bailev 
County Commissioner, for the right- 
of-way from Muleshoe north to the 
Parmer County line

Judge Alexander Is also authority 
for the Information that the high
way is already paved from Muleshoe 
south to the Cochran County line, 
and the highway has been designat
ed as far south a» Plains m Yoakum 
county

It is also rumored that m? hl*> - 
way will be designated north from
Friona to Vera tn Oldham (Vrnnt'
and will be known as State Highway 
No 214

st (ft
1 pet
y be 1 
ut. w 
(ere 1

h«N a 
t^Ptx

k
a mile in either direc- thinking they had the lire extin- 

|be snre than sorry, or you gwished. went on with their work It 
the fellow I once read appears that some fire hud remain- 

Iran something like this- ed. however, and was not notice! 
remains of poor Dim- until it hail burned a hole up 

tils O. K. through the floor, from which the
Ho died defending his "rtsht-of- whole Interior of the room was soon 

way"; a Lame. Mis Wylie then rushed into
He wns right—plumb right—as he the house to get her baby, and in do-

Twenty-Three Cases 
Listed for January  

Civi! Court Docket

Homespun Stuff
■By O. E. Enfield

In .ust w is ue of the Star we 
had an article bearing the above cap

Hon. written by O. E Ekifield, of Ar
nett. Oklahoma, in which he told 
the story of a youth who asked tor
u be <n a jail and was refused, un
its: hi should violate the law.

T 1 • following poem, also by Mi 
Enfield, expresses what the author 
.ma in -s might have been the youth*
soliloquoy if put into wordre 

I asked not to be bom;
I was not consulted 

I Any more than you. 
t No choice of parents.

Of time or place 
Or anything had I.
I did not know I was coming 
To America.
Where some hundred million 
Others exist;
Where vast machines 
Do th«* work 
While men are idle.
Where children manage levers, 
Controlling spindles 
And looms;
Where there Is hunger 
In the midst of plenty.
And nskeriniss.
Yet clothing 
Piled rafter-high 
In warehouses and factories;
Where then’s material 
To b'llld comfortable homes 
For aD
They did not ask me 
If I ’d like to be a part of this.
They did not tell me that of'.
I ’d be homeless, jobless 
Cold and hungry.
And walk the streets 
Where bakeries and cafes 
Waft sweet odors 
Of food 1 may not taste 
Tory did not tell me 
I'd be despised, shunned 
Denied even the right 
To sleen in Jail 
I ’m willing to work 
In fact that Is why 
I*m a hitch-hiker 
1 heard there was work 
In Tulsa but no 
Now I'm 'ramping 
When I should be in school.
Yet ah T ask »« the privilege 
Of sleeping in Jail 
Without first 
Breaking the law 
Is that too much to ask’
Are you Christians, and yet 
Make no attempt to help me 
When I'm no more 
Responsible than you’
All I ask is a bed 
To shelter from the cold- 
Is that too much?

ped along;
he’s Just as dead as If he’d 

een wrong

t l I  file lift Ip crash that happened 
"i I Run

T  i 1 . nf  t h ’
lr cut nrr d Providnrf that some 

nr dear people wer not mangled 
Imnimed. And, even though they 
w 

Bp
m A " that, the car which was

ing so. received her bums, but saved 
the child.

'Die people of Friona and commu
nity are doing what they can ln a fin
ancial way to relieve the n«-cds of the
family.

A. II
o —  
DENNIS

Adolnhus Hutched Dennis w iis tK i :i 
February 14th. 1857. at Dardinell 
Palapusa County Alnbiim > and rtc- 

80 parted this life, Dcrember 24U>. 193H 
rlotfrtyjfhlnd them and prdpably go-|at his hon ■ ten mile north in !

"streak of greased lieht- mile: \vi • of Bovina Tex at tli 
lid not have avoided hitting aj,p nf m years. 10 months rnd IP

days
Mr. Dennis wns mafned to M>

July Gibson. March 1 1H82. at lari- 
son Oap. Alabama T< n children were 
born to this union of whom seven 
are still living

In 1883 Mr Denins moved with ' • 
wife to Browwood County Texn- 
residing there until 1900, when the- 
moved to Bluir Oklahoma In 1P2 ’ 
thev moved back to Texas where al'_of Frloni. and 
they have resided since

When twenty years of age, Mr Cogdill.

Jisrgs loveless, Mr and Mrs. Jame 
l.'rao- Gordon Shackrlford. W. I, 
Fielmnn M'liford Ah-x.ir.-ter Ora'”' 
Miller Mr.rJorle Lewis Orina Wt'ite. 
’ ler-'hel Johnson. H-*ard WhltefleM’. 
Mr and Mrs W H For-1 Ijcsli'- Ford 
T I Crawford Wilbur Meade. Bmcp 
Parr. Pearl Houlette. Juar.lta (Yow 
Russell O'Brian. Mrs. Lavem Brock. 
Harold Lillard. Lola Ocodwini" Mr 
and Mr; F W Reeve. Forrest Os
born Kenneth Houlette. Oiend 1 Ci r- 
ter. Frank Tnntt Mr and Mr Itriv

contained three men and two LvdK 
none of v horn wcrc njuiea In an 
way by the c; osh.

FORM*’" RESIDENT
HERE

V lsiH V  .

Mrs H W Wrleht, of Barnard 
Kansas, arrived here ;>u:.:riJaj after 
noon, and is spending a few d.-yt 
here vi.dling w,th her munv Fnoi: 
friends.

Mrs. Wright, who had live ln tht

Arizona

j t f c V  v »  no, think ,  „  , Z .  , Z T  ..’. d . t  * • » • * > *  Mr- NHson Wo.ch

M  |ur vaunted privileges on the born to th»s union of whom seven 2 ,h,° Whltefield^Ira ”* ni K , . , . . .
lig ljra y . than to yield our bodies „r,. „nn „ v)nr Spring. Reeve Ouyer Rum Reeve * * * ■  a p '
I  Ac undertaker ar.d garb our m 1883 Mr I>nins moved with ! W.llason Nanrv a hos of vT^ de^ fr end” ! e e who■ends m mourning? w1fp to Browwood Countv Texi. ford. Rev and Mrs Joe Wil.vm. Edith a nos'™  ' pr> «ear mends t en. wno
i T  V _  n-siding thereTmtl 1 l S  .h en  the- M<g,ley. Orv.llc WhltefleM Gladys « « *  all rejoiced to see her again

it Just occurs to me that It ,s ^ v T t o  ^ . i r  O klah oL  m 192 t ^ t l e .  Lois Sheehan Oze.le Williams ^  ̂ X r ' d ^ u i S .  “
plan lo have our local c»<am- they moved back to Texas where aI1 of Pr,on * and (Chick' Hughes and stopped hen
-commerce revived again and th,.y havr resided sine,- 0011 gas Frost Ovlesby Owendolyn " “J J f *  t*  K ailas ^ b e re

)ur business and professional When twenty years of age Mr Cogdill. Louise Euler. navmorid on h,r * aV baflt to Kajisas she r,
l ....................................... .... l» n  .................. ................  v  /.-••• * »  -  :: > "in Its proceedings and endeo- nnr1 ha.s ,.v,.r sinr). „vnl a consistent Pr,rp Vernon. Mrs N R Cox Sea- th* 8am Ta>lor family an Miss Ml - 

\  vVjM Tills little organization has Christian life graves; Mr and Mrs Rex Jolir.ston
’IjjmW good for our city and commu- j^ fj to mourn has passing, b»- Sherman: lorn Mae McFarland. Wet-

Amitw and will be able to do it again if 8t<iM his widow are Albert C Den- Kngton; Betty Bledsoe Larbuddv
pf«i| given a chance to do so It Is my njs 0f Clovis Nrw Mexico; lee W Hailey Reeve Snyder Clisrle
*gUBs rl,at President Dan Ethridge prnnkv, Friona Texas Mrs I.,1a Reeve. Tulia. M-irmrie WlAinvin

and willing to do what he sttdens. Anadnrko Oklahoma M-■ Canyon; Flov Ooodwlne. Crosbv
have Its work rerpetuated. Mattie Lou Davison Pnden Oklaho- ^om hls broUier M C Osborn, who

cannot do it aU by himself ma John H Dennis Parmer. Idn  ̂  ̂ Alexander Muleshoe Marian _ , , _ , v_.___  ■ . L _
ho Marion C Dennis. Friona ant O’Brinn. Lyons Kansas Maxine Me 

find it further occurs to me that Mrs Della Palmeter. Friona One Albuquerque. New Mexico.
w4 Hkve a gmup of splendid profes brother Henry Dennis of Blair Ok Mattie Cole. Oklahoma City Okla

(Si6naT men. Teachers. Pastors and lahnms; twenty-nine grand children T̂ ir banquet was prepced and
^octnrs who will be glad to Join *Pven great grandchildren and a served by the ladies Aid of the lon-

-ids with tho business me.i in pro- host of o»hrr relatives anu friends grreutionxl church 
sting a good wlde-agrake chamber

dred Hughes, of Cooledgr 
as all well and doing well

CALLED TO ARKANSAS

On Tueudav morning. Postmaster 
Sloan Osborn received a message

commerce, and I am Just wonder 
what might be the response if 
dent Ethridge should call for a 

ting of the group some tlinr in 
very near future

( AkU OF THANKS VISITING PARENT HIRE

o t t e r  heard  
>  that

We wish to exprwa out 
and mrwyeeiation In 
theu kind and u",'i  r* *

** *L*tvd ar.*. nMhy in the < ealii of 1141 
a city never .*nd husband 

and If that be Mrs A H
|r by the people 
■at make it and

thanks 
• •

with Mrs Osborn and their sma!' 
son M C. J r .  are visiting Mr O: 
horn’s -arenta at Hope Aikansas 

Tlie telegram stated that their mo 
ther. Mrs E M Osborn had suffer 
ed an attack of hemorrhage of the 
brain, and was in a critical condi
tion later in the <lav, J  M O'borr 
of Muleshoe. In a telephone conver
sation witli Mis M C osbarn at 
Hope learned that their mother wa* 
still In a very critical condition wtnc:

Twenty-three cases are on the 
complete! docket of the January 
term of district cour*. to convene ln 
Farwcll on January 9th. It was an
nounced this week by attaches In the 
office of County Clerk E V Rusting 
et. eleven are divorce suits, with the 
remaining twelve including suits on 
rote debt, partition damagr*. tres
pass to try title, damages and re
move disabilities, the docket reveal?

The January session will open at 
10 o’clock on the morning of Monday 
January 9!h. with Judge Rc<*se Tu 
turn, of Dulhart. on the berch

Of the cases listed on th» doe’t- 
F olio wine Is the full civil docket 
A B C  Corp vs W 1. Johnson 

',ult on note.
Neva Rnvhon vs Forum It Ru\ 

bon divorce or partition
Paul M;ieOr''gor '  David Harrison 

et a!, trespass to try title
Harry Ci s"l vs J  W immel dam- 

nr-” s
Frank C Miller v, Charle F Wil

son. T. T  T.
Far well Natl. Farm I oar Assn > 

Sarah K Jrfierson. T  T. T  
Cora Mttzenfelt vs R C Mltzenfelt, 

divorce.
Ram K Broyles vs J  8. JerMg 

debt
Oscar Pope vs Homer MiKenzle. 

damages
Janies O Burgess vs The Routhrnr 

Underwriters, damages and personal 
injuries

W H Jones vs Anna .tone*, divorce 
O-orwe W Bolton vs Iola Lee Bol

ton, divorce.
WtHls Oatlin vs Beatrice Roberts 

Oat 1 In divorce
In Re Kenneth Briscoe a Muior 

remove dtsablhtle*
Jewel Parker Belew vs J  C Belew 

(Hvorec.
C. O Bern vs Lillian Berry di

vorce
R H Cox vs J  E Drffenbaugh. «t 

a). T. T  T
Ulltan Hudson vs Ted Hudson, di-

Third Week Jurors
Called for January 22

Petit Jurors for the third week of 
the cornin'; term of Pumer County 
District Court which will convene 
h re on J.inua:y 9th. were call 'd this 
arek to appear on Monday, Januarv 
23

Following is the list released by E 
V Rushing, district clerk:
D E Habhlr.ua John Kelf'er
Boone Allison 
O J . McD-an 
W W Hall 
H T Magnoss 

: Ovnn 
Srvin Jotmaon 
Wll’ard Bewley 
V  Magness 
Ktocy OiM-cti 

E Wines 
T Edwards 
T  Oalloway 
M Cooae 
V Ooodwlne 
J. Moorman 

J  L. Shaffer 
Robert Vise / 
Frank Hermes 
E H Meeks

N
H
p
c
c
A

F M Wagnon 
P N Oraham 
S. P Mills 
J  T  Hulsey 
Oeo W Bolton 
Gro Wyly 
J  F Barnett 
A B Short 
Obie Sheets 
Jack Dunn 
David Robertson 
O B Buske 
W M Norton 
Travlis Brown 
Jack Carr 
Paul Renner 
A f>. Her. .son 
Jack Anderson 
J . D Buchanan

Mr and Mrs H D Weir and information he communicated to his 
> their daughter. Mias Ella of Chilli- brother. Sloan. h«rf, and they both

i.etlv rothe Ohio, are here visiting M* started for the hotnr of their parents 
Weir's parent, Mr and Mrs V C Sloan «as accompanied by hls wife 

I>cnt» and Chikirm Wetr rvnd chUdrwi At this writing. Wed-
o . . They arrived at Friona on Decern neaday morning, no further informa-

, and departed for thrtr i»on ha. bem ireived 
Thursday of this week Mr 
employed in the railroad

departed 3unds> nflernoon ywrda at hb  home etly.

rnr_______  D H Meade was called ut hls far- *rT *4th■ cooperation ___ . ,  _ _ _. , home onmer home In Indiana on account o’ ***
* *hr ^  dccP the serious llbvnrs of l.u brother He 

m

Dnetd M-rsIrv visited one day last 
wtfh h '« •■•ter and fam ily  at

Artm i- New Mexico

Myrtle Fogr vs Joe Fogs divorce 
Ben Bates vs Ruth Blanchard 

Bates, dtvorce
R  C Mltsenlelt vs Cora MU**m- 

f e lt ,  d iv o rce
Kate 1 Ibbotaon et al. rs David A 

Werner T  T  T
Eunice Ylnaoe w» W M Vlnvon 

■ 9 41

CONC.REOATIONAUST8 TO HAM 
ANN't’AI DINNER ANli BUSI

NESS MEETING 
Supt Woodward To Speak

Tlie Congregatlonallsts are plan
ning a big day for Sunday. Janu
ary 8 Th" la,-.ie* are bringing lun
ches and the annual fellowship din 
ner will be enjoyed after the church 
-rrvtr.es The superintendent of the 
District of the Central South. R«v 
R L Woodward of Oklahoma City, 
will be present and is expected to 
give words of rhallengf and encour
agement at the annual business 
meeting, which wit] follow the din
ner

Kvervonr who has h ard Mr 
Woodward speak know* tie is an in 
*-ox.«fine and Intelligent speaker He 
will speak at tlie church hour Sun
day morning, and the public is cor 
rdslty milled to hear Mm speak and 
to remain for the dinner

T» I* especially tmrortant and d* 
-Ired that the entire membership of 
the church Insofar ar possible, or 
present for the fellowship and tha 
bud tier- soaalon _
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THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D AppUton - C«n»uiy C o.. I no. WNU S o v li'*

SYNOPSIS

Young Rex Hale calls on Casper Knee 
land, friend of his father. In New York, and 
finds him proudly successful but strangely 
preoccupied He tells Hale of his wife s 
death while Insane, invites him for the sum 
mer to Halcyon Camp, his home on Lon* 
Island, and promises him he will be "useful 
as his secretary there Hale Is Joined at 
lunch by Fred AinswoPth. an unpopular col
lege mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves him 
with a feeling of unpleasant mystery He 
Is met at the train by Mis Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition The 
premonition Is barely eased by the com
fortable hospitality of Hosanna. Kneeland s 
elderly sister, and her friend Ruth Forbes, 
middle aged sophisticate In his room. Hale 
finds a soiled paper, printed. This plase 
danjurous Hale meets the rest of the 
strange c'roup— Dr Craig, psychiatrist friend 
of Bert Kneeland. nervous young son of Cas 
per and beautiful but moody Joan Knee 
land niece of the house Ainsworth drops 
In at his room questions him about his 
reactions and tells him of Bert s hopeless 
love for his heiress cousin and that Mrs 
Fo: bes is down and out The whole group 
seem to get on each other a nerves Later, i 
Hale sees Hosanna furtively meeting a 
shabby man In the woods The maid tells j 
of the recent poisoning of a cat and dog I 
Mrs Nash suggests that Ainsworth has some 
hold on them Returning from a swim. 
Hale finds tn his room a clever aketch of 
•hull and crossbonea Kneeland arrives for ; 
the week-end. also curious about Hale s re
actions and asks him to be his substitute 
host a "life  of the party." and meanwhile 
try to solve the mystery of the behavior * 
of them all.

CHAPTER IV—Continued
—9—

When the games ended Bert and 
Hale went upstairs together. Hale 
had expected to say a brisk good
night at the door of his room When 
he realized that young Kneeland 
was lingering on the threshold as if 
he had something to say. he changed 
his mind. A tete-a-tete with the son 
of the house, in this new mood of 
his, might reveal something worth 
knowing

“Come in and have a cigarette,'' 
he invited, and Kneeland was across 
the threshold before he had finished 
the sentence. Once there, however, 
his self-consciousness returned. He 
was very fidgety, and bungled sim
ple actions like the lighting of his 
cigarette. His hand shook as he 
struck a second match. Hale ob
served this and made an inward 
comment. “The boy's nerves are 
shot to pieces ” But when the two 
men were comfortably seated in 
easy chairs by an open window, fac
ing the sea, KutiasUnd relaxed.

“1 don't intend to keep you very 
lone.’' he b»,an apologetically. “1 
lust want to Mjr, now I’ve a chance 
to do It. that—weil that 1 think 
your being here for this sum nit' is 
a corking idea I'm strong for it."

"Thanks I’m glad you feel that 
way If vou don’t mind telling me ’* 
Rex added with a grin. "I'd  be 
glad to know why you do.’* 

Kneeland was taken aback by the 
directness of the question. He 
flushed and stammered 

“Why, the usual reasons, 1 sup
pose Fit tn, and all that sort of 
thing," he said uneasily He added 
with more assurance, "I  think you 
can be very helpful to Dad. I guess 
you can see that I'm a total loss to 
him, so far."

Hale made a perfect smoke ring 
"In what way can I help your fa 

ther?" he asked quietly 
Kneeland stared at him.
" I  Jon t know what’s on Dad's 

mind," he said slowly "He hasn't 
mentioned the matter to me except 
to say yuu'd be here this summer 
and handle his home mail. At a 
guess I’d say he likes you and thinks 
you’d brighten us up God knows 
we need brightening "

Hia voice sharpened and rose 
as he went on. and his mask slipped 
a s id e  a trifle "We seem to be get
ting horribly on one another’s 
■erves." he Jerked out "Craig can't 
talk of anything but diseased brains 
I’m sorry now I asked him here 
Ainsworth rides Dad as if he were 
a cowboy on a bucking broncho, and 
Dad acts as if he were the broncho 
He doesn’t kick the bounder off the 
premises, and I can’t imagine why 
I ’ve asked him He shut me up in 
a hurry ”

"You haven't kicked Craig off the 
premises, either," Hale said gently 
He offered his guest a fresh ciga 
rette and lit another for himself 
Herbert’s mask settled into place 
again.

"That’s a different matter.” he 
said stiffly. "Craig's my best pal 
We’ve been together pretty con 
stantly the last five years. It's been 
mighty decent of him to bother with 
a bonehead like me But I haven't 
had a whole summer of him before 
and—"  he stopped

"What does he talk of when you're 
alone with him*” Hale asked casu
ally

Young Kneeland's voice dropped 
’’The same thing, but more of it 

He tells me about his damned ex 
periments. and his clinic cases He 
says he knows I'm Interested in ev
erything that concerns him He says 
he has no one else to talk to, and 
I guess that’s a fact He's a lonely 
chap I suppose that's why he puts 
up with me He actually asked me 
to sit tn his laboratory and watch 
him Carve op Mb cadavers After 
one go of that i drew the line right 
there ” Bert shuddered "Now I 
keep pretty much to myself in the 
daytime I hugtie iff alone jn  my 
bout ot  car. t  have to hear all

about his work at night, though 
You've heard his gay prattle at din
ner. He comes to my room when 
we go upstairs and talks his head 
off He knows I don't like it. I'm 
bored stiff by it. In fact I hate it 
But—well, he's frightfully tactless."

“You don't mean he has cadavers 
here?" Rex asked in amazement. 
Kneeland looked at him uncertain
ly. He appeared to fear that he had 
said too much It was equally clear, 
however, that he was finding a cer
tain satisfaction in pouring out these 
revelations.

"Not whole ones," he muttered 
at last. "Bits. Pickled in a small 
vat he has up in his laboratory. He 
gets the things from his hospital 
Brains, mostly. There's no secret 
about it," he hastened to add "The 
vat is always fastened with a combi
nation lock when he isn't there, and | 
the servants have orders to keep out 
of the room. He cleans it himself 
He considers every minute lost 
when he isn't experimenting or talk
ing about his cases Craig thinks 
he's on the verge of a big discov
ery I guess he is. He's so in 
fernally clever. But I wish to God 
he'd stop talking about it."

He had got back to his griev
ance. and Rex nodded.

On the face of it, the thing was 
simple enough. A case of scientific 
passion, selfishness, and utter self
absorption. Hale was looking be

yond the elder Kneeland's room was reading lamp over his bed. By its 
Joan's room This was directly op- glow, however, he distinctly saw his 
posite that in which Craig made visitor. It was a large and really
himself comfortable, with Ainsworth 
as his next-door neighbor. Mrs 
Spencer Forbes and Miss Hosanna 
had too rooms and a connecting 
bathroom at the front end of the 
hall, directly across from Hale’s 
quarters. There were also two 
guest rooms on the third floor, 
where Craig had his laboratory. 
These, of course, were now unoccu
pied.

Hale locked his door and strolled 
toward his writing table. He felt 
very wide-awake. He decided to 
write a letter or two to quiet his 
nerves before trying to sleep He 
was not certain that young Knee
land's confidence and disingenuous
ness were entirely sincere The lad 
would bear watching

He reached the writing table, 
i pulled out his chair, and stopped 
! short. He had been pleased by the 

table's sensible location, next to the 
rear window, and by the generous 
supply of stationery its numerous 
drawers contained.

Now, directly under his eyes, one 
of its sheets of letterpaper lay be
fore him. It was white, with the 
words "Halcyon Camp" embossed 
across the top in dark green. The 
post office address and telephone 
number of the Camp were engraved 
in the right-hand corner. It was

"Why should Mrs. Nash give Jane a cat?’
low the face of it, and his own face 
grew grave. His reply was still

"Craig is a self-centered type," 
he said "He has lived and worked 
alone so long that he has lost his 
sense of proportion We had a man 
at Huelva who was like that. The 
rest of us fled from him as if he 
had been a cholera germ."

He talked on, making an amus
ing story of the experience with the 
man at Huelva Herbert brightened 
Hale had got what he wanted He 
kept the conversation on an imper
sonal plane during the rest of the 
call, and Kneeland responded eager
ly He stayed an hour longer, evi
dently unwilling to leave. At last 
he glanced at hta wrist watch and 
jumped up with an apology

“ Awfully sorry," he said. "I 
had no idea how late—"

"It 's  been s bully talk.” Hale 
went with him to the door, and 
paused there with his hand on the 
knob

"If  I were you," he suggested 
cheerfully, "I wouldn't let Craig 
make any more night visits. I'd 
lock the d‘>or and let him think I 
was asleep "

Herbert shook his brown head
"I  tried that a few times," he 

admitted "He didn't like it He 
was funny about it—surprised and 
awfully hurt H>- says it helps him 
to thresh things out with me He 
says it clears hia brain, and that 
sort of thing '*

"All right Let him clear his 
brain some other way," Hale re
torted " I  think he needs some men 
tal housecleaning. Just lock your
self in and snore when he raps 
After a few times he may get the 
idea that you want some sleep 
You've got to have it. I don't be
lieve I'd sleep at all, if he spent 
many of the night hours describing 
his experiments to me."

" I  don't sleep much," Herbert 
confessed. He added in a relieved 
tone. " I  think I'll take your advice 
Anyway, I'll try it."

not these things at which Hale 
looked He had seen then before 
The paper was a sheetjrum his own 
supply. But directly in its center, 
erect and malignant, was a very 
clever pen and ink sketch of a cobra 
coiled to strike Below it four print
ed words straggled down the side of 
the page

WHY WATE FOR THIS?
This time Hale did not grin over 

the message He looked at it 
thoughtfully for a long moment. 
Then he itr.pnled it on a pin. and 
picked it up. He dropped it into an 
envelope, took a bill-case from an 
inside pocket, put the envelope into 
it. and restored the case to the pock
et. He undressed slowly and de
liberately He had considerable 
thinking to do. He decided to do it 
in bed in the undistracting darkness 
Returning from the bathroom in his 
pajamas, and moving toward his 
bed he again stopped short with a 
muffled exclamation. Something 
was pressing against his feet. He 
looked down He had turned out ail 
the lights save the one bulb on the

beautiful black cat, with green eyes 
and a green ribbon around its neck. 
The ribbon ended in a smart bow 

Hale stared down at the animal, 
wondering how it had got into his 
room. It might have slipped past 
him unnoticed when he opened the 
door to speed Herbert on his way.

"Don't you know this isn’t a safe 
house for animals?" he asked it. 
"There's a vivisectionist experi
menting on the top floor! Just the 
same, I'll have to put you out. I 
can't have you prowling around 
here all night."

On second thought, he picked up 
the purring creature, and then 
crossed to the bell and rang it. It was 
after midnight but he had seen that 
the lower hall was still lit when Her
bert left. Banks must be somewhere 
around. He would make an effort 
to put the cat into Banks' care.

Banks was around. He respond
ed to the bell almost at once. His 
impassive face brightened when he 
saw the cat.

"I Just discovered this visitor," 
Hale explained. "I  fancy she's been 
asleep under the bed."

“Thank you, sir." Banks took the 
animal, which accepted the change 
philosophically though with a lin
gering backward glance at her 
host. "Jane will be relieved, sir,” 
he added. "She's been in quite a 
state about the cat all evening " 

“It’s her ca t?"
"Yes, sir. Mrs. Wilbur Nash sent 

it over this morning as a present. 
Jane was pleased. But she's a lit
tle overanxious, seeing what's hap
pened to the other pets. Her name,” 
Banks added, stroking the cat's 
head, "is Daisy.”

"Why should Mrs. Nash give Jane 
a cat?” Hale asked curiously. "Is 
Jane an old employee of hers?” 

“No, sir Jane's sister Ellen 
worked for Mrs. Nash for five years 
Then one day Ellen fell down the 
cellar steps in Mrs. Nash's town 
house and broke her neck. It was a 
most unusual occurrence, sir. It 
got into the newspapers It made e 
strong bond between Mrs. Nash p,d 
Jane. Mrs. Nash,” Banks r - d e d  
»*%<ffnnly, "paid all the fur-ia * ex' 
penses "

"And gives Jane ca*-. besides. 1 
see. A generous p»<ure 

Hale threw the door.
"Put Daisy <° bed- and seek y°ur

own respose he invited. For a
moment he watched Banks' sedate 
progress down the hall. As he stood 
tjw.e he heard the sound of light 
tapping at the far end of the cor
ridor. He glanced along the pas
sage. Craig stood at Herbert's door, 
tapping on it gently but persistently. 
Hale returned to his room, slipped 
on his dressing gown, and strolled 
out of the room and down the hall. 
Craig was still at Herbert's door. 
He was no longer tapping. He was 
merely waiting Hale approached 
him with a winning smile.

“ Anything I can do?" he asked 
cheerfully.

"No, thanks. 1 merely wanted a 
word with Bert.” Craig stared at 
him bleakly and without moving 

"I  think he's sound asleep,” Hale 
suggested "I  hope so I thought 
he looked ill tonight. You see," he 
added, glancing at his wrist watch, 
"It 's  pretty late. It's twenty min
utes to one. I thought you might be 
sick, when 1 heard vou tapping. Can 
I offer you a drink oi anything?” 

"No, thanks I'm turning in my
self Good night "

The look that went with the words 
was not a benediction Hale re
sponded to it with a friendly nod. 
He heard Craig's bedroom door 
close with a snap as he returned to 
his own room.

(TO Ilf: C O M IM  lit)

H E A L T H
•  Operation held necessary 
in tome cases of persistent 
high blood pressure.

-----By Dr. lames W. Barton------

Dr. Barton

I N THESE days when the sub
ject of blood pressure, in

stead of appendix operation, is 
so much discussed, it should be 
worth while to give a few min
utes' thought to blood pressure. 
If it is too high there must be a 
cause for it, and the cause can 
or cannot be removed.

In cases where the high 
blood pressure is due to nerv
ousness or excitement, ac
quiring calmness of spirit is 
the first thought. Not that this type 
of high blood pressure is dangerous 

in itself but if the 
elastic tissue in the 
blood vessels is kept 
on the stretch for 
long periods, some 
of the elasticity will 
be lost.

When the high 
blood pressure is 
due to some infec
tion the removal of 
the infection is nat
urally the first 
thought.

However, there are 
the cases of high blood pressure 
where actual changes take place in 
the blood vessels themselves, elastic 
tissue replaced by hard tissue, 
changes in the structure of the kid
ney which hold back the flow of 
blood, and changes also m the 
heart that prevent it pumping the 
blood with sufficient strength. It is 
in cases such as these, where the 
blood pressure is very high because 
it has to be high to pump against 
these difficult obstructions, that op 
eration may be necessary.

Age Is Important Facto*- 
Drs. L. Davis and M. H darker. 

Chicago, in Annals of Sundry. Phil
adelphia, speaking of * 'e high blood 
pressure due to th-se changes in 
the heart and b,,od vessels, state 
that the degree and speed of these 
changes d e rnd somewhat on the 
age of th* patient and the height 
of the ► °d pressure, the younger 
the |»*tient and the higher the blood 
prr-sure, the more rapidly do kid
ney, blood vessel, and heart dis
turbances develop.

To save life, surgery—cutting of 
the nerve at its beginning at the 
spinal column—is done. However, 
at the Renal Vascular (kidney and 
blood vessel) Clinic, those “chosen" 
to undergo operation are:

1. All patients who have a severe 
grade of high pressure, 200 diastolic, 
100 systolic.

2. No chronic kidney disease pres
ent after all tests, including labora
tory, have been made.

3. No evidence of hardening of the 
arteries in hands or feet.

4. During months and years the 
blood pressure w ent up and down at 
times; did not stay at one level.

Make Stocking Case 
For Dresser Drawer

By RllTH WYETH SPEARS.
'T'HINGS that will have a ready 
*  sale at a lair or church ba

zaar; things that may be made 
quickly from odds and ends of ma
terial on hand; colorful, useful 
things for gifts- these are the re
quests that come in the mail.

Here is another suggestion tha' 
has stood the test of practical us 
—a flat case that holds six pail 
of stockings. What a relief n 
to have them all mixed up w

Arabs Hold Date Palms Dearer Than Wives,
Would Sell Her Rather Than Twig of Tree

It took this country ten years to I wahi without success, until Dr Si- 
diacover something was wrong with j las C. Mason was sent to Egypt in 
its 1890 purchase of baby palms, \ 1913 with instructions to bring home 
says Popular Mechanics. The trees a wahi date child, and bring her 
grew at the prodigious rate of two j home alive He sent bundles of 
feet a year, but mostly they were thousands. A sheik told him the se- 
barren, and fruit of the producers j cret
w is inferior Dr David Fairchild i "We of the oasis call it Saidi or
went to the Sahara as America's 
trouble shooter He sent home the 
first shipments of fertile offshoots 
in 1901, but had to obtain the inter
vention of the British governor gen
eral of Egypt before he could buy 
even one date sprig

An Arab may sell his wife—or one 
of them—his camel or hia donkey. 
But try to buy an offshoot from a 
hoice palm and he reaches for hia

’Don't mind if he doesn't like trusty scimitar. Nor will he dispose 
it,” Hale laughed "It  will be good j of his best fruit unless there ts s

Seideh," he said "But when these 
Bedouin traders get over to the val
ley with it, they call it the wahi A 
wahi date is a date from an oasis— 
any date from any oasis "

"Twice as Cold”
Such an expression as "twice as 

cold" has no meaning because there 
is no definite point of the thermom
eter from which we reckon cold As 
zero is 32 degrees Fahrenheit be
low freezing point, you could s*y 
that 32 degrees below zero is twice 
■ s many degrees below freezing 
point as zero is below that point. 
Similarly the expression "twice as 
warm" ta meaningless unless you 
refer it to a definite temperature, 
if it should b« 25 degrees Fahren
heit on one daV and 50 degrees

eled thousands of miles byrameltry- I Fahrenheit the next day, you could 
rear end of the upper hall, next mg to trace Us source ahd Boy gome 1 say that r*> the second day the fem- 
to hiwfather's toosp and bath ard op t »f its progeny. Other ghvertmicnt per*lure was twice as many d» 
the same side as Hale s room Be I agents also attem(ted to trail the great above as the beiotg-* • 4 : T

f  ts : live iertfhM * *  * ’ «*

for him to learn that he can’t have 
everything he likes He's being 
abominably selfish about this."

He stood by hia open door for a 
moment, looking after young Knee
land's disappearing figure He had 
learned through the caaual talk 
around him since his arrival that 
the son of the house slept at the

surplus over family needs. His gar 
den is protected by a high stone 
wall, and admittance is only by in
vitation.

Dr Fairchild returned with en
thusiastic reports of a rare date he 
found in bazaars along the Nile It 
Was called the «rahf. and he trav-

to
* • * » > • r.--.'Si, i ; ■ b - » it j  (

Liver Is Body's 
Largest Organ

It is with difficulty that I prevent 
myself writing about the liver which 
is rightly called the "king of the or
gans.” It is, as has been stated so 
often, the largest organ in the body, 
holds one quarter of the blood of 
the body, stores away sugar for fu
ture use, manufactures bile to di- | 
gest fats, prevents constipation, kills 
harmful organisms and helps make 
blood.

Notwithstanding that some bile 
must go down the intestine for pur
poses above mentioned. Nature con
siders bile so precious that when it 
has done its work of digesting foods 
in the first part of the small intes
tine, much of it is carried back im
mediately to the liver to help form 
coloring and hemoglobin for the 
blood.

A recent editorial in the Journal 
of the American Medical Associa
tion speaks of the work done on bile 
by Dr. W. R. Hawkins and asso
ciates at the University of Roches
ter. These research workers found 
that when large amounts of bile 
were removed from the system, the 
hemoglobin or iron in the blood was 
reduced in amount, thus causing 
thm blood—anemia.

Fxercise Is Necessary.
The experiments showed that 

when the bile had been removed,
| the body was unable to absorb as 

much iron from the food eaten as 
when there was the normal or prop
er amount of bile in the system.

The conclusions were:
A constant manufacture of bile 

and its absorption from the intes- 
| tine is necessary for a normal rate 

of iron manufacture in the blood.
The lack of enough bile in the 

circulation cannot be made up by 
, tak ing bile by mouth.

What can be done to keep plenty 
i of bile circulating in the system?

The lesson for all of us is that 
bile will be manufactured, squeezed 

I out of the liver, and more complete- 
| ly uted if exercise is taken. Exer- 
i cise, particularly bending exercises,
I increases the manufacture, circula- 
I tion and absorption of bHe in the 
j system with the result that With the 
. sating of plenty of proteid foods— 

meat, eggs, fish, cereal*—there 
ahould always be plenty of iron 
available to keep the ‘blood rich in

h' n' * *« y *y c v  . j  ^
! ■>'* ip. . kf.nul w.' ‘ *au ; •ww-w •*?

underwear and other 
dresser drawers.

This case may be mi 
on the sewing machine 
of cretonne or bright 
other cotton material 
mensions given here, u 
two yards of contrasti. 
binding are the materialsJceu 
The diagrams given her in t 
sketch, explain each ste) in ci 
ting and making the case

If a more elaborate carl is c 
sired, silk ma> be used /ith r 
bon for the bindings, A quilL 
silk case of this type vtnild make 
an exquisite gift. Madiine quilt
ing may be used for t!fs purpose.

Be sure to clip and lave these 
lessons ss they are r.ct in either 
Book 1 or 2. These books are 
full of still other useful ideas, with 
complete cutting and sewing di
re c tio n s  for each item clearly il
lustrated. They save the price of 
many patterns and you will use 
them constantly for references 
and inspiration.

NOTE: Mrs. Spears' Book 2— 
Gifts, Novelties and Embroidery, 
has helped thousands of women 
to use odds and ends of materials 
and their spare time to make 
things to sell and to use Book 1 
—SEWING, for the Home Decora
tor, is full of inspiration for every 
homemaker. Thpse books mi>.ke 
delightful gifts. Mrs. Spears v ill 
autograph them on request. BoO 
are 25 cents each. Crazy-pah 
quilt leaflet is included free w: 
every order fo r  both book.-,. . 
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Dc 
plaines St., Chicago, III.

Everchanging Crowd

The failures are the everchang
ing crowd. The flukes are the (bt- 
terers and the quitters.—Van Am- 
burgh.

ACHING
COLDS

Relieve Their DISTRESS 
This Easy, Quick Way!

To bring speedy relief from the discom
fort of chest colds, muscular rheumatic 
aches and pains due to colds— you need 
more than “just a salvo”—use a stimu
lating ••counter-irritant"  like good old 
warming, soothing Musterole. It pene
trates the surface skin breaking up local 
congestion and pain resulting from colds.

Even better than a mustard plaster— 
Musterole has been used by millions for 
over 30 years. Recommended by many 
doctor* and nurse*. In three strengths: 
Regular, Children'* (mild) and Extra 
Strong. 40*. Approved by Good House
keeping Bureau, All druggists.

Rich and Poor
He is rich whose income is mors 

than his expenses; and he is poor 
whose expenses exceed his in
come.—Bruyere.

Can’t Eat, Can’t 
Sleep, Awful Gas

P R E S S E 9  H E A R T
•Os* *a n r  M ias■> was so bad I so«!4

K *at o* S h i  Ii evsa prassad oa inf 
jt. A tnsaJ iazf*st*d AdlarlAa. The 

drat do** kiiifh l ma fallal. Mow I h I h I 
vuh, ■!•*, ta*. sad ***** fait b*ttaf j — 
Mrs Jas. ruiM Adlwika *•<* oa BOTH 
uppw and iowar bow*la AdUnka gl*«a rows 
tntwuaal *r*i*B a real «J*an*ae. brtaging 
out w**u rr.uar that mar b * ,*  **u**d i.A I 
BLOATING, *nur stoaaah. b a lM ka, 
**r*ouaa*a*. aad tlawple** al*hu fur maalbs, 
You Will t.« *mtaad •• thl* *fta*«t Utwtiaal

-------  Ju»l ,.*• ipooahil usually r*tt***a
OA8 sad <vu*»lpatloa. Adlarlka do** a*t 
arip*. I* ast b*b<l formlna R**urnm*od«4 t f

d «t „  aad drutaut* <■* »4 r*aia>
vdd at all drw« •<*,«•

z l D V K K T I N l I V U
I I

Is  as ruentialV
K to business a* is rain to
I I
T
1s

growing crop*. It is the 
keystone in the anh of *
successful merchandising.

1 let us show you how to
\ shpiy it to your busiAcst

-• i.t .

I'** 1 W f ly

\
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These Were Among Highlights in the Year's Notes

1/  -  if-V  -r r*

t f E *

March 27 Spanish nsurgent armies drove 
forward into Catalonia

April 8 Blum's French cabinet resigned 
April IQ Edouard Daladier formed new 

French government
\i>r r

vakla announced amnesty for 4.000 political 
offenders

Great Britain and Italy signed agreement 
for peaceful settlement of all their differ
ences

April 10 Plot against King Carol of Ku- 
manla bv Fascists foiled

April 22 Japan paid United States $2,214.- 
600 i*< si ttle r  inay ln< Ident.

April 25 Anglo Ireland agreement signed, 
settling trade disputes

April 28 Great Britain and France agreed 
to j*>ol their armed forces in time of war 

May 3 Hitler arrived in Koine for con
ference with Mussolini

May 4 Dr Douglas Hyde made presi
dent of Iieland by acclamation.

May 11 Fascist revolt In Klo de Janeiro. 
Brazil. suppressed

May 12- League of Nations council In- 
formally recognized Italy s conquest of 
Ethiopia

May 13 New anti-Nazi government for 
Hungary formed by Bela Irnredl

May 21—German and Czech troops massed 
along the frontier

May 22 -Germany promised Czechoslo
vakia would not be attacked

May 30 Japanese bombed Canton for 
three da>s. killing 800 persons and injuring
l .  400

June 4 Japanese continued bombing of 
Canton, killing hundreds 

June 11 —United States government took 
steps to discourage sale of planes to Japan.

July 2 Japanese bombed Swatow. south 
China port, killing many

July 4 -Chinese air base at Nanchang 
raided and wrecked bv Japanese bombers 

July 14 - Manchukuo protested invasion by 
Russian troops

July l!i King George of Great Britain
m. ole state visit to Parts

July 2:> Japanese occupied Kiuklang. 
China. Key to Hankow defense

Aug 1 Russian planes Invade Korea and 
Shell Japanese

Aug 7 -Russia reject* Japanese terms, 
offers Counter plan

Aug 11 Russia. Japan, reach truce tn 
M .inchukuau  border conflict

Aug 24 iicichsfuehrer Hitler pledges the 
Inviolability of Hungary la meeting with 
Admiral Worthy. Hungarian regent.

Aug 20 Hitlet demands powers force 
Czechs to submit to him

Aug 27 Britain warns Hitler against 
attack on Czechoslovakia.

Sept 1 —Mussolini orders out all Jews 
who entered Italy since the World war 

Sept 4—France masses troops at Magmot 
line

Sept 8 --Polish police wreck 173 orthodox 
churches; kill many.

Sept 8—Britain again warns Hitler 
against attacking Czechs.

Sept 1! —Czechs and Nazis riot In Sude
ten territory

Sept 12 Hitler defies Britain and France
In speech

Sept 14 -Czech troops smash civil war 
In $g0eten territory

Prime Minister Chamberlain flies to 
Germany to see Hitler.

Japan pledges arfned aid to Hitler 
Sopt- IS— Four*pcrwer peace parley planned 

as result of Prime Minuter Chamberlain's 
conference wfth Hitler.

Sept 18 - British and French cabinets con
fer on Czech situation.

Sept 1H-Britain and France yield to 
Hitler s demand*

Sept 20 -Czechs accept partition.
Kept 2! - Poland aria Hungary demand 

slices of Czechoslovakia
Sept 22 Chamberlain and Hitler discuss

P K R S F C L  TIOM — TIte  ico r ld  B ought a neic h o m e  f o r  th e  tc a n d rr in g  J e t c, tlrivvn fr o m  G erm an y * C x e c h o t lo r n k ia  
a n d  I ta ly , b a t t le d  b y  t ra in  in  th e  H oly l a n d .  H .O O IJS  tin g in g  t o r r en ts B uept C a li fo r n ia  in th e  tp r ittg . T pxub in  
t h e  su m m er# S etc  L n g la n d  in  th e  a u tu m n . P O L IT K  S— P rim a ry  an d  g e n e r a l  e le c t io n $  in ev e r*  t l a l e  o f  th e  u n io n  
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Compiled by JOHN D. GRANT

Jan. 2—Postmaster General Farley's an
nual report showed "net surplus'' of more 
than 12 million dollars 

Jan . 3—Congress opened regular session 
and received President's annual message.

Supreme court upheld federal power loans 
and grants

Jan  4—Representative Lester Hill nom
inated fo» nenatnr from Alabama 

Jan. 5— President s budget message it* 
vealed larger deficit, smaller revenues, and 
asked a billion for national defense

Associate Justice Georgi md of
Supreme court announced nia retirement 

Jan  10— Resolution for war referendum 
amendment to Constitution burled by house.

Jan  11—Indiana Supreme court outlawed 
marriage nulls of state 

Jan. 12—House voted to widen President's 
power to cut appropriations 

Jan. 15—Stanley F Reed, solicitor gen
eral. appointed to Supreme court by Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Jan. 18—House appropriated billion and 
a half for Treasury and Post Office de
partments.

Jan  20—Comptroller of the Currency J . 
F T. O’Connor resigned.

Jan. 21—Federal court of appeals at 
Chattanooga upheld TV A competition with 
private power companies.

House passed 553 million navy appro
priation bill

Jan 22—Sixteen oil companies and 30 
Individuals found guilty at Madison. Wis . 
of conspiring to violate Sherman anti trust 
law

Jan. 25—Senate confirmed appointment of 
Stanley Reed to Supreme court.

Jan. 27 —Robert H Jackson nominated for 
solicitor general

Jan  28- President sent congress a pro
gram to strengthen national defense.

Jan 31 -Supreme court upheld labor 
board's power to make investigations.

Feb l —Housing bill finally enacted 
Feb 6—A F of L expelled United Mine 

Workers and two other C. I O. unions.
Feb 10— President asked congress to ap

propriate $250,000,000 for relief 
Feb 14- Farm bill Vitally enacted by 

congrgas ,
Feb 18—House passed 250 million dollar 

relief bill.
Feb 18—Five United States army planes 

Completed 6,000-mIle flight to Buenos Aires 
Secretary Wallace fixed marketing quotas 

for cotton and tobacco 
Feb 21— Anti-lynching bill withdrawn tn 

senate.
Feb 23— Bituminous coal commission re

voked all fixed prices 
Senate passed $350,000,000 relief bill 
F «  28 Spy ring selling United States

military and naval secrets to foreign gov 
errtment smashed; two men and one woman 
arrested

March 2—Chairman Morgan of TVA asked 
congressional investigation of his two fel- 
)

March 8—Interstate commerce commls 
• 10 per cl ise In
railroad freight rates 

Ma
Hosford of

larch 11- President told TVA directors 
!o compose their differences or resign 

March 14 Chairman C. F Hosf< 
so a I commission resigned

March 17—Secretary of State Hull out
lined American foreign policy of co-opera
tion for peace and preparedness to defend 
international law and order.

March 21—House passed navy expansion 
bill

March 22- President Roosevelt ousted A 
F. Morgan from TVA. laid entire matter 
before congress and appointed Harcourt 
Morgan TVA chairman

March 23 Senate voted for fotnt congres
sional investigation of TVA

March 28- Senate passed government re
organization bill.

March 30 House voted for TVA tnvestl 
gat

April 4- House passed bill releasing $].- 
50o 000 000 RFC funds for business loans 

April 5—Presidents Roosevelt and Quezon 
agreed to defer Philippines' economic inde
pendence until 1060

April 3 -  Senate passed army approprta 
Won bill carrying *491 000,000

April 8 - Senate passed revenue bill de 
signed to relieve business

April 11 Senate passed bill putting 15.000 
postmastershlps under civil service.

Ap; lent Roosevelt in message
to congress asked nearly seven billion dol 
lars for spending and lending program 

3 —H *April 1 3 - House passed 
iru  *Agriculture department bill, retrying 201

mil** * ..............m —

ling prngra
903 milllor 
bill, catty

,on dollar

1

millions for road building 
April 21—Congress passed naval appropii 

alien bill carrying $548,868,000
April 25-Presiflent asked congress to 

abolish income tag exemption fur govern 
men! securities and government employees.

AprU 23- National Pi«>gr*«**Jvgs of Amer- 
le i party formed by Gov Philip La Foilette 
of wiarensm end followers 

May V Senate passed naval expansion 
bill #.*•* '

House passed bill to create 24 mort fed
•raI Judgeships

May 6 Labor board withdrew decision 
against Ford company

House passed $4M nOO.MO highway bUl 
May 0 Senate passed billion dollar Agrl 

tulturai department btU

May 12—Three billion recovery spending 
Bill passed by house

May 12 Enactment of naval expansion
bill completed.

May 16— Senate passed bill creating aero 
nautics authority

May, 17—Pennsylvania Democratic prl 
martes resulted tn defeat for C. I O. can
didates. Gov. G. H Earle nominated for 
senator and C. A Jones for governor. Re
publicans renominated Senator Davis and 
named A H. Jam es for governor.

May 21—Presbyterian church general as
sembly voted predestination sections out 
of confession ox faith

May 25 Dr A E Morgan, first witness 
in congressional Inquiry into TVA. accused 
David Lilienthal and Harcourt Morgan of 
deceit and dishonest management 

May 26—Lilienthal and Harcourt Mor
gan heard In denial of A E. Morgan's 
charges and counter attack

Bloody labor riots tn Detroit and Akron 
May 27—President Roosevelt let tax bill 

become law without his signature
May 31—Supreme court dented rehearing

of stockyards case, rebuking Secretary Wal
lace and Solicitor General Jackson.

President signed bill creating 20 new fed
eral judges.

Government reorganization bill shelved
by congress.

June 3—Senate passed the three billion
recovery bill

June 0 -  House ousted Representative 
Jenks. Republican, of New Hampshire, and 
seated Alphonse Roy, Democrat 

June 14—Senate passed the wage-hour act. 
June 15—Congress passed flood control 

bill
June 18—Congress passed relief and

pump-priming bill and adjourned 
June 63—Eight• an pa sona indicted tn 

New York as German spies.
June 24—President by executive order ex

tended civil service to all government em
ployees not exempted by atatqte.

July 6 —Dr A E Morgan Mied for rein
statement as chairman of TVA 

July 7—President Roosevelt began trans
continental speechmaking tour 

July 14—President reviewed battleship 
fleet at San Francisco.

Howard Hughes and four others com
pleted round-the-world flight start' d July 10, 
setting record of three days, 19 hours. 14 
minutes

July 15—Elmer F Andrews. New York, 
appointed administrator of wage and hour 
law.

Secretary Wallace asked 31 per cent cut tn 
wheat acreage.

July 18—Douglas Corrigan of Los Angeles 
made solo flight from New York to Dub
lin. Ireland. In 28 hours, 13 minutes 

July 19—Governor of Iowa ordered troops 
to Newton, home of strike-bound Maytag 
plant.

Five officials and 12 corporations fined in 
oil conspiracy case at Madison. Wis 

July 3 —Government began anti-monopoly 
suit against chief movie companies 

July 22-F ed era l coufct of appeals in Chi
cago set aside finding of NLRB In Fansleel 
corporation case.

July 25—Puerto Rico nationalists tried to 
assassinate Gov Blanton Winship

Aug. 1—Justice department announces In- 
vestlgatioh of American Medical associa
tion on charge of anti-trust law violation.

Aug 2 —New Dealers defeated in Virginia 
and Missouri Democratic primaries 

Aug 3—William C Dodge former New 
York district attorney, linked with Jam es 
J  Hines In policy racket charge

President Roosevelt heads back home 
after fishing cruise tn South Pacific 

Aug. 6 Majority Leader Alben W Bark
ley wins Democratic senatorial nomination 
in Kentucky over Gov. A B Happy" 
Chandler

Aug. 11—President Roosevelt asks defeat 
of Sen Walter F George in Georgia speech 

Twenty«iix passenger German plane 
flies non-stop from Berlin tq New York

Oct. 5—Two bandits hgAd up t\(0 banlf 
employees at Ottawa. III., and escape with 
$«>o.o(io in cash.

Oct. 6 -  A f  (d E votes to continue as
sessments for fight sgatnst C I O

Oct. 10- United States Supreme court re
fuse* to review conviction of Topi Mooney, 
serving sentence for bombing In San Fran
cisco In 1016

Oct 13 Green re-elected president of A. 
F of L

Oct. 14—Gustav Rumrlch army desert
er. pleads gililty to being a German spy*

H i  Dr. Eduard Ber '
to become visiting professor at the Unlvef-

Oct. 17- Dr. Eduard Benes, former pres! 
deni of Czechoslovakia, accepts invitation
si tv rtf Chicago

Oct. 18 National Eucharistic congress 
opened in New Orleans.

Oct 10—Labor board ordered Republic 
Steel to reinstate 5,000 strikers

Oct 20 United States indicted 73 as WPA 
grafters in New Mexico 

Oct. 24 Wage-hour law went Into effect 
Oct 28 Big utilities pledge two billion dol

lar expansion with federal aid
Nov. 7—President Roosevelt sent congrat

ulations to Soviet Russia on its twenty-first 
birthday

Nov. 8 —Election results Republicans 
gain eight senators. 80 representatives and 
governors tn 11 states

Nov. 0—Rise tn stocks and heaviest trad
ing since Oct 31. 1937. follow election re
sults

Nov 10—Col. Fulgenclo Batista, dictator 
of Cuba, welcomed to Washington.

Nov 12 -Ladies Garment Workers' union, 
250 000 strong, withdraws from C. I. O.

Nov. 15—Grand Jury indictments returned 
tn Chicago charging 97 persons and firms 
with conspiracy to fi*: the price of milk and 
ice cream.

Nov 16—New Deal turns to arms making
to supplant Job relief 

John L Lewis retains dictatorial control 
of C. I. O . Including $2,000,000 levy

*" ~ L*al 1

Aug 12 -Tom Gtrdler. Republic Steel 
president blasts C l O . National Labor 
Relations board apd senate civil liberties
com mlttee.

Aug 13—United States Nazitsm and Com
munism investigated by house committee 
on un-Amerlcanism.

Aug. 16—President Roosevelt asks de 
feat of Sen Millard Tydtngs in "fireside 
chat" on social security’s thtrd birthday.

Trial of Jam es J  Hines on racket charga 
opens in New York city.

Ford Motor company calls 24 000 back 
to work

Aug. 18—John P Frey. A F off L lead
er. blames Communists for sttdown strike 
epidemic

Aug 13  -President Roosevelt dedicates
new international bridge through the Thou
sand Islands, St Lawrence river

Aug 24 -President Roosevelt denounces

N»v 1. ule agreements
Signed with Great Britain and Canada.

Nov. 18 -Attorney General Curmnings an
nounced resignation from cabinet, effective 
in January

Nov 19 Roosevelt recalls Hugh R Wil
son. ambassador to Germany.

Navy contracts for three new battleships 
Nov. 21 President Roosevelt arrived at 

Warm Springs. Ga . for two weeks visit 
Wisconsin's retroactive income tax law 

upheld by U. S Supreme court.
Nov. 29---Capt. Ross T McIntyre. White 

House physician, named surgeon general of 
the navy

Nov 30—Grand Jury Investigation of graft 
charges against Governor Earle of Pennsyl
vania and 14 others ordered 

Dec 1 —Homer Martin reveals far flung 
rule of Reds over C I O at Dies commit
tee hearing.

Dec 5—U. S Supreme court rebukes la
bor board for abuse of authority

Mrs. Elma Laucr. wife of New York Su
preme court justice. Indicted for smuggling 

Dec. 7 —Anna M Hahn, Cincinnati poison 
slave

De< ______  ______
na recalled for conference.

Dec. 11 — President Roosevelt announces 
plan to deed Hyde Pkrk estate to govern
ment to serve as a memorial to himself 

Dec 13—George Burns, of Burnt and A1 
len. pleads guilty on smuggling charga.

Deo. 18—F. D Coster* head of McKesson

____  ___ . _ H M  poll
yer. electrocuted at Columbus. Ohio, 
ec 9 United States ambassador to Chl- 
----- --------------->nr« * —

3 Robbins drug firm, revealed as exconvict, 
real name. PhTlllp MuMra. Indicted in huge 
swindle, kills self Three brothers of Cos
ter. under different names, arrested on
S.I ’.<• charge

Dec 20—Confession of Anna M Hahn.
iae public, tn

which she confesses to four murders
electrocuted poison slayer, mad

Theft of $4,000,000 uncovered as Coster- 
Musica swindle grows, huge gun deals 
with foreign power linked to swindle 

Administration grants indefinite credit to 
China against gold held in U S

Dec. 2 l—Inquiry reveal* use of large part 
of drug fraud millions for nation-wide lobby 

Four medical associations and 21 physi
cians Indicted on restraint of trade charges

FOREIGN
» 5 tv-’ i

G O P  for meddlln# In primaries
Secretary Hull sends sharp note to Mexi 

co on seizure of American owned farm 
lands

Aug. SO—Senator Smith, intended purge 
victim, wins tn South Carolina primary.

McAdoo, indorsed by Roosevelt, loses In 
California primary

Sept 3 -Governor Davey of Ohio defies 
federal social security board to cut off 
state's old-age assistance grants

Senator Pat McCarron defeats two 100 per 
cent New Dealers tn Nevada primary

Sept 7—Grand Army of the Republic 
holds national reunion In Des Moines

hiiadelphta. In gambling
Sept, 0—Grand Jury Indicts S Davis Wil- 

ir of PhU -------naulry.
Sept 11 Jam es Roosevelt undergoes op-

son. mayor 
inquiry 

•pt
«*r ......... at Rochester, Minn

Sept 12 Senator TV dings wins In Mary
land primary; voters defy President by 
landslide

Judge Pecora declares mistrial In Hines 
racket case

Maine electa Republican governor and all 
three congressmen

Sept 14— Senator W F George, oo the 
purge list, wins in. Georgia

Sept 2 3 - Democrat! defeat J  J  O'Qnn- 
m>r fh Hew York. C O P  nominates Mm.

Sept 27-- Senator McAdno mad* chairman 
of the Dotlar ship lines under United Stales 
control.

Sept 2 9 -District Attorney TTvomaa E 
Dewey nominated as Republican candidate 
for governor off New York

Sept 20—Gov H H lehm tn  named by 
Democrats as candidate for governor of 
New York

Oct 6~ Sweeping graft inquiry started tn
Brooklyn.

Jan  1—France embargoed arm* ahlp 
ments to Rumania and Jugoslavia 

Jan  2—Chlang Kat-shek heads reorgan
ized Chinese government 

Jan  9—Prince Paul, heir presumptive to 
Greek throne, married Princess Fiederika 
Louise of Hanover in Athens 

Jan  10—Japanese occupied Tslngtao 
Jan  1! Submarine sank Dulfh steamer 

off Spanish coast
Jan 14— Premier Chautempe of France 

and his Popular Front government resigned 
Jan  29— United States rejected proposal 

to co-operate with Britain. France and Rus
sia tn supplying China with war munitions 

Jan. 31— British steamer torpedoed and 
sunk by pirate submarine off Spaniah coast 

Feb 4 -Hitler reorganized German army 
high command, assumed absolute control 
and made Von Rlbbentrop foreign minister 

Feb 7- Britain warned Franco to stop 
pirate attacks or face reprisals

Feb 11- Britain's great naval base at 
Singapore dedicated

Feb 15 -Hitler forced Austria to put pro 
Nazis in her cabinet.

Feb 2 3 -Hitler demanded colonies for 
Germany and said Reich didn't fear war 

Anthony Eden resigned as British foreign 
minister

King Carol proclaimed fascist regime for
Rumania

March 2 Chinese armies In Rhenst prov 
inoe north of Yellow liver routed by Ja p 
anese

March 15- Tornadoes In seven states
killed 21

March 24—Ten killed in plane crash In
Ohio

Match 30 Tornadoes in Illinois. Kansas. 
Arka >as and Missouri killed 29 

Ap ni tf Seven men burned to death in 
Chicago lodging house Hie

April 8 Storms in many states killed 
40 persons

April 20 Earthquake in Anatolia. Tur
key. killed 800

April 22 Mine explosion at Grundy, Va . 
killed 45 met- •

May 1 Nineteen killed In crash of Italian
air liner

May 10—Seventy -nine miners killed by 
explosions In Derbyshire. England.

May 16 Hotel fire in Atlanta. Ga.. killed 
27

Air liner with 0 aboard lost in California 
mountains

May 28 Excursion steamer Mandalay 
sunk by collision off Staten Island; 325 
saved.

June 10 Eight army flyers killed by 
plane crash near Delavan. Ill

June 14 G reat Yellow river flood In China 
killed 150.000

June 19 Forty-six killed and many in
jured in train wreck near Miles City. Mont 

July 2 -Destructive storms, floods and 
earthquakes tn Japan 

July 1 4 - Italian airliner fell in sea; 20 
killed

July 19 — Destructive earthquake tn 
Greece

Eleven men killed by Baltimore water 
tunnel explosion

July 24— Forty-two killed when airplane 
crashed in crowd at Bogota. Colombia

M a t1
can. English air crashes

Aug 15 - Nine die as plane falls into Rio 
de Janeiro harbor

Triple navy airplane crashes at Camp 
Kearny. San Diego, kill eight

Aue 66 More than : s killed and
117 Injun d in train wreck in India 

Two killed and 49 Injured In worst New 
York subway train crash In 10 years

Lu nch boi Ling planes collide near 
Lyon, killing six

Aug 23 Frank Hawks, famed flier and
holder of speed records dies with compan
ion In plane crash at East Aurora. N Y 

Aug 2 4 -Two planes collide over Omort, 
Japan, crashing into Iron foundry and kill
ing 28. Injuring 130

Aug 31 - One hundred killed tn typhoon 
that nit Tokyo

Sept. 1—Eleven killed tn Quebec by dts 
asters caused by floods 

Sept 4 Ten killed in plane crash In Lon
don suburb -

Sept 6 Hundreds die as Are and flood 
sweep Japan.

Count of Covadonga eldest son of ex King 
Alfon«o bleeds to death following an auto 
accident in Florida

Sept 11 Four killed In plane crash near
Danville, 111

July 2*; Warren C Fairbanks, publtshav
Indianapolls New s

JuL  2 D; H K Van Norman, dairy
Industry expert, in Chicago

Jam es Thornton, song composer
Bert Colly er, turf writer and put Usher.
Aug 3 Pearl White, silent screen movto

heroine
A. 6 Warner Oland. "Charlie Chan" al

Cinema fame
Aug 11 Mrs Walter P Chrysler, wlfa

of automobile magnate
Aug 12 David Kdatrom. Swedish-Ainerk 

can sculptor one oi organizers of Los An* 
geles Art Center

Aug 15 Dan el G Dodge. 21, heir to au
tomobile fortune

Aug 16 Pauline Palmer, premier Ameri
can artist

Lord Haidon. 42. penniless British pear 
and World war veteran, in London.

Aug 17—Adolph Lewisohn, 89. multi mil
lionaire investment broker and philan
thropist

Aug 18 Thomas K Heath. 85 of famed
vaudeville team of McIntyre and Heuth. 

Aug 28 May Yohe. actress, in Boston.
Sept. 4—Cardinal Hayes, m New York. 
K' pt 6—Cardinal Ca 

Rome.
Sept 6—Cardinal millo Laurenti.

de
Sept 21 Hurricane rips east coast; 881
?aa; losslou $300.000.000

peace plan 
Czech L>r«
Sept. 23- President Roosevelt sends peace

remler and cabinet resign.

appeal to Hitler
Sept 26- Chamberlain pi _ 

enforce yielding of Sudeten area if Hitler
26 Chamberlain pledges Britain to

given dicta- 
nber of depu-

will not make war.
Hitler warns Czechs he la ready to fight 

for Sudetehland
Sept 27 Roosevelt sends second plea to 

Hitler, proposes European parley 
Sept 28 Hitler calls four-power peace 

conference. Including Great Britain. France 
and Italy as last effort to avert war

Sept 29—Conference agrees to all Hitler's 
demands. Germans take immediate posses- 

idetei techs submit
Sept 30—German troops begin march 

Into Czechoslovakia.
Czechs get new demand from Poland

Czechs cede territory
Oct 4—Premier Daladicr 

tonal powers by French chaml
ties

President Benes of Czechoslovakia resigns. 
Oct 6—British forces kill 50 Arabs in new

Pale tine clash
House of commons endorses Chamber- 

lam s deal with Hitler 
Oct 7—Powers bar plebiscite In Sudeten* 

land give Hitler area without vote of 
people

Oct 8 - Nazis atone palace of Cardinal 
Inmtzer at Vienna, injuring the cardinal.

Oct 10—Chinese report 20.000 Japanese 
slain In three-day battle near Tein 

Oct. 12 Germany demands $43 000,000 
from Czech uoid reserve to strengthen 
financial position

Oct 14 Hitler dem . ids Britain limit air 
force to fraction -f Guirnany s 

Oct 10—Germany arrests labor leaders 
as anti-Nazi agitators in new wave of unrest.

Oct. 18 British troops besiege Arab rebels 
within old city of Jerusalem 

Oct 20 British troops disarm Arab reb 
els In Jerusalem

Oct 25 Duke of Kent made governor of 
Australia

Oct 28—Japs take complete control of 
Hankow

Oct 27—Japan approved plan to share 
spoils of Chinese conquest with Germany 
and Italy

Nov 2--British commons approved Cham
berlain s pact with Italy 

Hungary given chunk of Czechoslovakia 
by Germany and Italy 

Two British planes set non-stop pecord of 
7.T62 miles, flying from F.gvpt to Australia 

Nov 7—Krr*g George of Great Britain a c 
cepted President Roosevelt's invitation to 
visit United States

Nov. US— 20.000 Jews thrown into prison 
tn Germany as mobs destroyed their homes 
and stores

Pearl Buck. American novelist, won 1936 
Nobel prize for ttterature; Eurico Ferinl 
won physics award.

Nov 11 —Puke of Gloucester visited Duke 
of Windsor tn Paris forn»er king to be re
stored to royal family circle 

Gen Ismet Inonu becomes president of 
Turkey

Nov 13—Germany fines Jews $400,000,000 
as penalty for murder of German diplomat 
by Polish Jew in Parts

Nov 16 31 nations ask Nazis to let Jews 
enter other lands

Nov 21 —Britain offers new homelands 
for German Jews in British Guiana and 
parts of Africa

Nov 24 Prime Minister Chamberlain and 
Foreign Secretary Halifax call on duke of 
Windsor in Paris

Nov. 29 -General strike began in France, 
troop* occupy public services 

Nov 30 4reynan secret police begin purge 
in Nazi circles and army in drive 10 silence 
Critics.

Dec 1 -Rumanian province forbids use 
of Yiddish language in public 

Japanese air bombers kill 72. wound 200 
In raid on Kweilin. China 

Dec 4—French colonists In Tunis and Cor
sica riot against Italy's apparent program 
of annexation

Dec 5—Germany forbids Jews to engage 
in economic affairs and bars sale of their 
possessions

Dec 7 -France and Germany sign no 
war pact

Dec 3 - Britain shelves Germany’s de
mands for restoration of colonies 

Dec 9  Disorders grow n French Italian 
row over Tunisia

Dec 14- - British refuse to help France in 
war with Italy

Dec 15—Chamberlain warns Italy to keep 
hands off French Tunisia 

Dec 16 -Spanish rebels decree full citizen 
rights to former King Alfonso 

Dec 19- British inflict heavy losses on 
Arab rebels In Palestine

Dec 23 France fortifies African colonies

Mississippi river flrtods factories drives 
out lowlands residents

Maj Gen. Oscar Westover killed In plane 
crash in California

Sept 29 Twenty-seven killed in tornado
at Charleston. 8 C

Oct 3  Rlchgrd T Crane IH former dip
lomat. killed In hunting accident in Vir
ginia.

Oct I I —'Twenty-one persons dead as for
est fires raged near Minnesota-Ontario bor
der

Oct 69—Fifty-six lives lost tn fire at
Marsetllet. France

Nov 1 3  -Army bomber, traveling 200 
miles an hour, crashes in rain, killing seven

Nov 2 2 - Hundreds buried by avalanches 
tn British West indies

Nov 29—United Air linos plane crashes in 
sea off Point Reyes. Calif ; five drowned

Dec 1—Twenty-two pupils and driver 
killed as train demolishes school bus near 
Salt Lake City

NECROLOGY
Jan  l —Admiral H P Jones. U. S N . 

retired
Jan  2—Roland R Conklin. New York

capitalist
Jan  8 —Henry M Dunlap, noted horti

culturist. tn Champaign, 111.
Jan  l l  — Robert B  Harshe. director Chi

cago Art Institute
Jan  16 W H Pickering Harvard uni

versity astronomer
Jan  19-D r  W K Boyd, historian, at 

Durham N C
Jan  25— William Stavena McNutt, play

wright.
Jan 27—Charles A Corwin, artist, tn

Chicago
Feb 3— Armando Valdes, eminent Spanish 

novelist.
Feb 7 —Harvey S Firestone, rubber mag

nate
Feb 14 Admiral Cary T Grayson, head

of American Red Cross.
O O McIntyre, writer, in New York 
Feb 23 John O Sumner, historian, tn

Boston.
Feb. 24 Mr* Irene Rucker Sheridan, 

widow- of Gen. Philip H Sheridan, in Wash
ington

Feb 27 Elijah W Halford, former edi
tor. and private secretary to President
Benjamin Harr. ________

March 1 Gabriele d’Annunzio.

Sept. 11 Prince Arthur of Connaught. Us
London

Sept. 14 Willis R Gr< i’g. chief of United 
States weather bureau, in Chicago.

Sept. 15—Thomas Wolfe, novelist, in BaK 
tlmore

S»*pt 19—Pauline hiederick. star of staga
and screen, in California 

Sept 32 -President L. D Coffman of tha
University of Minnesota, in Minneapolis.

Sept 28 -Charles 1 Duryea inventor of 
first automobile, in Philadelphia 

Oct 1 Conway Tearle. stage and screen
s ta i. in Hollywood.

Oct. 10— -George W Lederer, theatrical
producer, tn New York 

Oct 12 Grand Duke Cyril. self pro
claimed czar of Russia, in I’aris 

Or ' 13— E C S«v«»i, creator of "Pupey®, 
the Sailor," in California.

Oct 11 Dr John Barrett, ex diplomat, in 
Bellow* Falla. Vt

Oct 22 May Irwin, famous actress, to 
New York

Harry Stilwell Edwards Georgia author,
tn Macon, Ga

Oet 27 Alma Gluck opera star, tn N-w 
Yoik

Oct 29 Pat Crowe, Cudahy kidnaper to
1900. in New York

Hubert \\ • ■ ■. comedian, in California,
N »v 10 Kcmal Ataiurk. president of 

Turkey
Nov 12—C H Mackay. Postal TtdfKraph

head, tn New York
Nov 20 “Queen Maud of NurWay. *n

London
Nov 21- Leopold Godowsky. tamed pian

ist in New York
Nov 27—R*-r,r Admiral Edward B Barry.

retired, in Baltimore
Dec 10—Professor J  W Garner, political 

science authority at the University of Illi
nois

Dec 13—Gaston B Means, superswindler, 
responsible fpr the Lindbergh ransom hoax,
tn springfteld. Mo.

Dec 30 Warren T McCray, former gov
ernor of Indiana

Dec 21 Mr* Helen Shepard daughter of 
Jay  Gould in MargarcisvrJle. N Y

Jan 1 —California beat Alabama In Pass- 
Pock whipped Tommy

d e n a  R o s t  f io w j g a m e
~ H r  i  ffradJc

Farr th New York
Jan, 21—Jim
Jan  30-M ax Scbmeling whipped Ben 

Foord rtf South Africa in Hamburg
Feb 20- Em-abar of Puerto R»«3 regained 

world bantam weight title by whipping 
Jrffra.

Vic Konchettl of Chicago won national 
skating championship

Feb 63—Heavy weight Champion Joe
Louis knocked out Nathan Maun tn New 
York

Feb 26—Glenn Cunningham set indoor 
record for "m etric mile «t 3 40 4

March 3 -Glenn Cunningham ran mils to 
4 l>4 4. world record

March 11 Max Baer whipped Tommy
Fsrr in Ni a York

March 21—Chicago area Golden Gloves 
boxers defeated New York team

tBcago.
Picard won the Masters'

y cup and world's hockey championship. 
April 18- Max Schmehng whipped Steva 
uuai In Berlin

stan leaders pleaded guilty of treason and 
other crimes In Moscow tnal

March 7 United States and Czechoato
vakia signed reciprocal trade treaty 

Mar<\h 9 Chancellor Schuschnigg m 
a plebiscite An A«nrtr1air Independent 

Chauterrips Fiench cabinet resigned 
Mafch 10 Lafil BlJfr. bee am* fi 

premier
'"March 11 Premier SchusMuagg^of Ak« 

trta resigned when German troops Invaded 
the country. Seyss Inquart took post and 
formed Nazi cabinet

March IS Hitler proclaimed the union 
of Germany and Austria, scrapping the 
treaty of I t  Germain

DISASTERS
Jan  4 United States army bomber with 

seven aboard lost off California coast 
Jan  19 Ten killed In plane crash near 

Bozeman. Mont
Jan  11 Munitions explosion tn Madrid 

killed 200
Capt Edwin Mustek and stx other* killed 

In plane crash near Samoa 
Jan  1 9 - Forty seven killed when Catholic 

college |t St Hyeclnlhe Que . burned 
Jan 27 Falls View bridge St Niagara 

Falls destroyed by ice Jam 
Jan  29 - Munitions plant explosion 

wrecked town of Segot, Italy, and killed 27 
Feb 6- Eleven killed to eoUltion of 

planes near San Diego. V. •
Feb 6 Russian dirigible crashed, kill

ing 13
Feb 17 Tornado tn Louisiana killed 30 
March 6—Flood In Los Angeles area 

killed 84
T vv airliner with stne aboard lost tn 

storm tn California.

(poet, playwright, soldier and patriot.
March 3  R P Scrlpps. president Scrlpps- 

Howard newspaper chain.
March 6 Walt McDougall, veteran car-

j toon 1st.
March 11—Dr W A. Wirt, educator, at

(Gary. Ind
March 13—Clarence Darrow. noted law- 

yet, in Chicago
"March 18—Col, Edward M House, tn New

York
April 10 -Brig Gen Leon A Motile. U S 

A retired, veteran of three wars.
April 12 Feodor Chaliapin, grand opera 

•tar. in Taris
April 18—Robert S R Hitt, retired Ameri

can diplomat
April 24 -George Gray Barnard. Ameri

can sculptor.
April 27—Albert B Anderson of Indian

apolis. former fader a l Judge.
May 4 Karl von Qssictzky. Nobel peace 

prize winner. In Hm-lin 
May 6 1 D Waterman, fountain pen 

manufacturer end philanthropist, in New 
York

Duke of Devonshire tn London 
May 7—Moses Ginzburg, pioneer Jewish 

publisher, tn Chicago 
May I I —W C Noble. American sculptor

and painter
Rear Admiral W W Phelps. U 8 N 
May 16 T Stotesburv. financier, to 

Philadelphia
Joseph B Strauss famous bridge builder, 

tn Los Angeles
May 18 - Anton Lang veteran Passion 

Play actor, in Munich.
May 22 William J  Clackent. American 

artist
May 26 -John G Oglesby, former lieuten

ant governor of Illinois 
Jam es Forbes. American playwright 
Rear Admiral T P Magruder U S N .

retired
May tl^l^outs EangwlU. English author
June 3  Marlon Butler, former senator 

from North Carolina
June 7—F K Taplin of Cleveland. Ohio, 

rail and coal magnate 
June 10—Constance Fletcher (George 

Fleming), novelist and dramatist 
June 11—John Claflin, retired dry goods 

magnate, tn Morristown. N J  
June 12—S J  Duncan (. lark. Journalist 

and lecturer of Chicago 
June 14— Dr W W Campbell, astronomer 

and former president of University of Cali
fornia

John V A Weaver American author 
June 17 Dr Royal S Copeland. United 

State* senator from New York 
June 19 -Henry W Keyes, former sena

tor and governor of New Hampshire 
July 2 Douglas Malloch Chicago poet, 

author and editor
Percy White. English novelist 
July 6  Suzanne Lenglen. French tennis 

•tar
July 6 Mrs Mabeile Rorllck Sidley. 

malted milk heiress
July 0 Associate Justice Benjamin N 

Cardozo off Supreme court
July 19—Dr Frederick Peterson, neurolo

gist and author. In Bridgeport, Conn 
July 11—Arthur Barclay, ex president of 

Liberia
July 1 3 - Hear Admiral J  K Robison. 

U % N , retired. In New York 
July 16 Samuel Insult, former utilities 

magnate. In Parts
Juty 18 Dowager Queen Maris of Ru

mania
M ’/abeth Banks. American author and

journalist, tn London
July 1 3  Dr Paul Rader, noted evangelist, 

tn lx>* Angeles
July 21 Owen Wister. American author 
Charles P Hftwifd. president of Typo 

graphical imton. * ^
JVily 23 T) T nelly Chicago merchant

end civic leader
July 24 Obadlah Gardner, former ten#

tor from Maine
T H Revan. American consul general 

at W irtaw
July 25 Maj A V Dalrymple. last ns

ttonal prohibition director 
Countess of Warwick

vuiic #<> / •« • i i v. oai i cu wufi n
western golf title 

June 22 Heavyweight Champio 
Louts whipped Max Schrnellng of Ce

AprU 1—Heavyweight Champion Joe Louts 
“  to Ch

April 3 —Henry P 
gold tournament at Augusta, Ga

April 12—Chicago Blackhawks won Stan
ley cup and world's hockey championship.

A |g fig “ * ** -
Du

! Woolf
of Kansas City, won the Kentucky Derby 

May is Chicago area Golden Gloves 
boxers defea'rd P*uropean team, 5 to 3 

May 28—Chaxk of Atlanta. Ga .
won B r i '. !1 .. -ur i If title

May 31 Henry Armstrong, Los Angeles, 
won welterweight title from Barney Ross 
in New York

June 4— British golfers defeated American 
team for Walker cup 

June 11 Ralph GuklahJ retained national 
open golf title

America: Wightman cup tennis team de
feated British team

June 18 Heatrice Barrett won womens
M l f  Mill

ilon J  >m 
lermany.

challenger, in one round
June 27 Navy won the Poughkeepsie

regatta
July 2 -Helen Wills Moody wor Wimble-

Uamtte t »urnoj
July 14 Japan canceled Olympic* games

of n4o
July 18—Paul Runyan won Professional 

golf championship
July 26 -At liiotak knocked out Freddie 

Steele at Seattle, winning middleweight 
title

Aug 2 Simmy paugh. %11-Bme outstand
ing passer, signs three vekr contract with 
W rung ton Redskins pro football Xea/tn 

Aug 6 Mickey Cochrane, manager of 
Detroit Tigers dtomilhsed 

Aug 17 — Heno- Armstrong beowmes first 
fig liter In rtng history to hold three ring 
titles at same time

Aug 27- Capt. G E T. Eyfton drives rac
ing car 645 49 rrrph, for world record

Patty Berg won Women s Wes tarn golf
championfthip.

Aug 31—College AIT Stars defeat Wash
ington Rpdskuta professional football cham
pions. 28 to 16

Sent 6—Jacqueline Cochran wins Bend to 
trophy race at Cleveland, flying 259 mph 

Sept 4 Tony Levier wins Greve trophy 
race at Cleveland, flying 254) rnph 

Sept. $— Roscpe Turner wins Thompson 
trophy r»ee at Cleveland, flying 283 41 mph.

U S Davis cup tennis team retains cup 
by defeating Australians at Philadelphia 

Sept 11—Frank Frisch fired a* Cardinal 
manager.

St pt 15—John R Cobb speeds 350 mph to
set new into record.

Sept 10—Capt G E. T. Eyston sets new 
auto ipri-d record of 357 5 mph.

Sent 18 - Yankees win pennant to Ameri
can league

Sept Petty Berg wins women's cham
pionship of United Suites Golf association.

Sept 26—J  Donald BVidge successfully 
defended title as tennis champion 

Alice Marble regained championship
crown in United States tennis tournament.

Gabby Street fired as manager of tha 
St Louis Brown*

Oct 1—Chicago Cubs win National 
league pennant.

Oct 2 Perry defeats Barnes to win na* 
Udnal pro tennis title 

Oct. 4—Dr. J T Prothro signed as man
ager of the Philadelphia National league 
baseball team to succeed Jim m y Wilson 

Oct 9 New' York Yankees win world's 
baseball series from Chicago Cubs In four 
straight games

Oct 10— Burleigh Grimes fired as manag
er of the Brooklyn baseball team

Oct 12 Leo Durocher named manager 
of Brooklyn baseball team 

Oct 26 Bluenose retained international 
fishermen's sailing trophy by defeating the 
Gertrude L. Thebaud 

Oct 31 — Ernie Lombard!, Cincinnati 
catcher, voted most valuable player In the 
National league

Nov 6—Jim m y Foxx. Boston red fiox. 
chosen most valuable player in the Ameri
can league

Nov. 6 Ray Blades named manager of 
the St Louis Cardinals 

Nov 7 Fred Haney named manager of 
the St. I/hu* Browns 

Nov 10 Don Budge, tennfi champion, 
turned professional

Nov T9 Minnesota won Big Ten football
championship 

Nov 27
S |  app . ___ _  , ____

Irl Tubbs as head coe<m at the University 
of Iowa

Nov 28 Monty Stratum. White Sox pitch
er. loses leg as result of hunting accident 

Nov 29 Trustees of the University of 
Illinois defeated plan to oust Boh Zuppke 
s« fbotbult coafeh

Nov 6 9 -Tony ftfukto knocked out Kandy 
McDonald tn the sixth found ffn tlhicago.

Dec 1 - Gabby Hartnett signs to manage 
the Chicago cunt tn 1969 

Dm •—Chicago Cubs trade Dem a raw. 
Jurges end O I > i  $o Giants for Bartel!, 
Mancuso and Letber

Dec 21 Luke Sewell. White Sox catcher* 
•old to Brooklyn

• Western Newspaper Union.

Dr Eddie Anderson, football
coach at Holy Cross, appointed to succeed

1
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j this feat than is our own chamber1
of commerce So, let u.? net back of I I I  )\ 1  I-' ! )| \|( >\ 
Dan. or whoever may be chosen to

T ' l i P  K r i n n n  S t i l r  le<ld us during the yeui and give him C ’ r i J  1 j ’ |( I V  ( ' I  I I J C
*  UV/ E l i v / u c i  D I M !  our support. whether eve- 1 v .1 -1  IK^

- ■ |ry thing Is plaimed Just as we woulu
Prion.» Senior 4-11 Club

THE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS
(Contributed)

JOHN W W HITS 
Editor and Publisher 
Subscription Hales: 

OM Year, Zone 1 
Sis Months. Zone 1 
One Year. Outside Zone 1 
Six Months, Outside Zone 1

.plan it or not

Again. In 11)39, The Light That 
Never Fail.?, oeckotvs for peace, har
monious effort and cooperation 

Tlie Priona Senior club met Mon- among Americans and American m- 
And here L* something that was day morning. January 2, with the terests.

1150 handed to me. which tils in so well president in chair. Business session Cooperation among fanners for 
* with my way of thinking that I am was held Roll call was answered by the purpose of forcing, through gov
$2 00 going to give It here: each girl saying whetner or not she eminent manipulations, a more ad-
$1.25 “For three generations, football, had her sewing bo* made ready for vantageous position for farmers, at 

■ntered as second-class mall matter. with us effort stirring qualities. ius work. the expense of other American ctti-
July 31. 1825. at the post office at adherence u> the rules, its sense of The meeting was turned over tc sens and enterprises, can only add to 
Priona. Texas, under the Act of sportsmanship, and its realization Mrs. A. H. Boatman. By next club America's troubles 
March 3, 1819. that the best team must win, has meeting. January 16. each girl mast The writer of these lines has al-

Any erroneous reflection upon the been growing have her work box up to date. The ways been a farmer, has always col-
charcter. standing or reputation of "Monday of this week, the whole goal for the year "How to Keep That lected all the flowing agricultural 
any person, firm or corporat.on country played football The air. the i*retty Hair.” money passible, and all his life ha:
which may appear In the columns thinking, the life of the citizenry was Officers for the year art pre-si- worked for and with (arm coopera-
af the Priona Star will be gladly baptized and saturated with the at- dent. Charlene McFarland, vice pro- tlves yet the conviction is strong
corrected upon Its being brought to tributes that make up footba.l tldent. Polly Parsons, secretary-trea- that a direct farm subsidy that does
the attention of the publisher "The spirit of ’gimme', flattery surer. Oeneva Bogess. reporter. Cl race not make for a more abundant Ann -
Local readmg notices. 2 cents per chanct. mushy things and soothsay- Miller: song leader. Virginia Ouyer; rlca. can only add fuel to an already

word per Insertion mg. were at low ebb Young men were program chairman. Juanita Vaughn: burning national discontent
D isp lay  r a t e s  quoted on application flghting, desperately fighting for it assistant. Nellie Heed a co-operative whose nottor !■

to the publisher

JODOK
It is not the guns and armaments sicaily helpful and mentally lnvlgo

place in their world America looked 
on and was benefltted.”

So be it- And it occurs to be that 
anything that is morally clean, phy-

I I t lO N  \ r . A. BOYS 
HONORS

Nor the funds that they can pay. 
But the close cooperation 
That makes them win the day 
It Is not the individual.
Nor the army as a whole:
But the everlasting team work 
Of every bloomin' soul."

—Kipling

Cecil Vestal, one of the 
of the Priona F  F A club, was 

rating, is worthy of perpetuation and visitor at the Star office Wednesday

“Better Sendee to Man.” more and 
WIN better food, fuel and living condi

tions In general, is always In the 
glow of the Holy Light.

members a co-operative, whose motto Is 
* Oimme," must perish In the dark 

Farm leaders must rise to tin

NEVER ALAIN
There is a story told of a well 

known teetotaler who, on hearing a 
companion vigorously denouncing 
the practice of christening vessels 
with champagne prior to their 
launching, replied 

“ I don’t know that 1 altogether 
agree with you, for to my mind 
there is a good temperance lesson 
to be found in it.”

"How can that be?" asked his 
companion.

“ Well,” replied the teetotaler, "it 
is noticeable that directly after her 
first taste of wine, the ship takes 
to water and sticks to it ever after."

HOTSY TOTSY

I have recently been informed that 
a latter to County Judge Walter Lan
der. from a member of the State 
Highway Co.-nnusslor. stated that a 
State Highway, between Muleshoe .
and Priona. has been designated by CAN YOU 
the Commission

our whole-hearted support and
• jurajemenl.

If you've something good to do— 
Do It.

It your neighbor seems too "blue". 
Rue it.

Help him chase his cares away. 
HeL cuss, or preach, or pray. 
If you know a better way—

Help him to it.
Homemade & Boughten

HELP A D IS T R E S S E D  
NEIGHBOR*

forenoon and brought with him a realms of national statesmen Feder 
Picture of the exhibit the boys placed *1 iBW makers mast look to the bene- 
>n exhibition at the Tri-State Fair fit of all citizens, whether in agricul- 
.t Amarillo, last September, and be- ture. labor, industry or commerce 

lng one of the best two exhibits there Sensible, honest effort at cooperation 
it was taken also to tire State Fair among the varying American inter- 
at Dallas ests. must be the New Year theme.

Cecil also brought a page from The soothsayers ar.d flatterers 
the Semi-Weekly News, of Dallas should be given a wide birth, especi 
which had reproduced the picture In ally when they come preaching ha- 
that paper, and had given our boys tred The rays from The Light T h a tj 
quite a complimentary mention re- Never Fails drift all over the world 
garding their achievement*. But only over America are the clouds

A paragraph under the picture In of hate, greed, o$>pres.slon and com- 
the Semi-Weekly News reads as fol motion, broken and fleeting There 
lows is a silver lining in America.

“Among the beat of the Putun- ------------o-----------
Fanner exhibits at the State Fair Rev O. O Dean, of Plauivlew. was
was one from far-off Priona, Parmer the guest of his friend and former 
County, on the High Plains of neighbor. W J  Thompson, one day 
Northwest Texas on the New Mexico last week
border The exhibit showed the need ------------o-----------
of controlling grasshoppers and out- CALLED TO OLTON
lined proper methods " ---------

Thus we find that the work of our Rev and Mrs Joe Wilson wen 
Future Parmer boys has given our called the early part of lad week to 
city and county quite a lot of worth- Olton. on account of the serious 111-, 
while publicity, through their efforts ness of Mrs Wilson's brother. Ben 
at worthwhile farming methods. Dodson, of that city, who suffered a 

The Star is always glad to learn a" severe stroke of heart ailment 
such achievements of our young peo • Mr Dodson had been ill very little 
pie and is ever ready to give them during his life and trad felt no ap- 
credSt and publicity through Its col- proach of Illness prior to the time he 
umm. received his stroke, the exact nature

We thank Cecil for his favor in and cause of which the attending 
bringing this picture and Information physician was unable to diagnose 
to us and hope soon to be in a post- He was found insensible on the 
lion to resume publishing local pic- floor at hk» office at the school bull- 
tures in Its pages and hope to be ding by one of the students and wa- 
able to produce the one above refer- removed to hU home 
red to

Ruth—I think these one-piece 
bathing suits are the most practical 
ever gotten out.

Dick—You could swim in nothing 
better.

BURNED INFANT DIED

Now this should sound like good The good people of Frtona and vl- 
oews to any progressive city and Is etnity are making an effort to to a 
something our people have long de- degree alleviate the distress of their 
sired. but, nevertheless, moreover unfortunate neighbor? Mr and Mrs 
notwithstanding this new highway Jun Robards end family, by supply- 
’.hat has been dttugnaud. could come mg them with enough article* of
through Parmer county In such a household and kitchen furniture,
way as to be of very little use to Frt- bedding and clothing to equip a 
ena from a commercial standpoint home for them
»nd K might be time well spent for you are asked by thoee having the
our people to make some friendly matter in charge, that If you have
overtures to the State Highway Com- any articles of clothing, bedding or 
mission in order that it may be lo- furniture that you can spare to the 
eotad through our city or at least unfortunate neighbors, to bring it at 
near enough to it to be of rammer once to the Truitt building on 6th 
rial advantage to us street.

— Having lost everything they pos
ts this new highway worth having1 se&aed except the clothes they were

Is It worth putting forth a little wearing in the fire that destroyed 
friendly effort to insure its location their home Tuesday afternoon, they 
through our city’  If so. then there Is are now dependent upon the kindness 
no other organization or medium so of their neighbors for all the necessl- 
well calculated to put forth this ties of life from food and clothing to 
friendly effort a» is our chamber of household and kitchen furniture, ard 
commerce anything that you c m  spare will be

gladly accepted and appreciated 
Well, so be it Mavbr it is none of Bring It to the Truitt building

my business, but when I get to cogi- _______ „ _______
tatlng. It seems that I cannot resist » VISITED STAR OFFICE
little aphorism* also And so I am ---------
just felling you in the event you had w J  Thompson a goon friend of 
not thought of it in this light the Fnona Star, paid the .Star office

a hlghl: appreciated visit Monday 
And what about our fair building afternoon Mr Thompson stated 

that was to have been built here at that he would like to get around of-
Priona in time for the next annual tenor, but has been so burv that he
Parmer County Livestock Show and has not been able to do so 
Pair, that is to be held here nett He also stag’d that he and Mrs 
March* Thompson had the pleasure of hav

ing all their children with them on 
It just does not occur to me that ft Christmas Day for dlnnei and that 

is xntng to rnaterialUr at least not the day was happily spent bv all of 
In time to be used for this next show them
And I am not surprised that such is The visiting children were Mr 
•he rase neither am I blaming any- and Mrs I J  Thompson and Mr
body for this betng the care I have and/ Mr* J  T Thompson all of
neard one of Priona s moat prog-re* Loeknry and Mr and Mrs N L 
snre and enterprising businessmen Golden of Priona The children who 
say that »f Priona wants such * are at home are W J  Jr  and Mls>- 
buildtng here at Prions Prions peo- es Kathleen and Wanell. 
nle are going to have to built It and Another visitor in the Thompson 
I believe he is right about it home at that time was Mrs Teem

— of Lockney who Is the mother of 
If we Priona people were linked to Mrs I J  Thompson

let go of our cash to help to build Home of the gue»U departed N,w Mexico representatives ol the
such s house at either of the other Christmas evening and other? re- American National Insurance Corn-
towns of the county we would prob- mained until Monday pany of Oalevston. were In Priona of
sblv reel just like the people of those . ■ ■ » Wednesday forenoon, settling the
towns have felt shout such s build-! HAS ROVED NEAR P L lIV V im  “l*im on a policy in that company.
■ng at Prion* *o I am not blaming -------- on the Ufe of the Wiley baby that
(he Finance Committee for Its fall- ! B J  Jones who has lived on his died Tuesday night from burns rc

Answer
The prim spinster was dining out, 

and while the waiter was standing 
by the table, she asked him to find 
out the title of the piece the orches
tra was playing.

Other duties claimed the waiter 
for a time, and when he returned 
the spinster had forgotten her re
quest To her confusion the waiter 
bent towards her and whispered: 
"What can I do to make you love 
me?”—Answers magazine.

nterior Motives
"You say you came to the city to 

look for work I put it to you, there 
was another, a stronger motive that 
brought you all that distance."

"W ell," hesitated the defendant, 
"there was."

"A h!" cried the barrister, trium
phantly "And what was it?"

"A locomotive."—Stray Stories 
magazine

Rev and Mrs Wilson returned 
home the latter part of the week, and 
returned to Olton. Monday, with the 

-  intention of removing the patient to
TTie five-montha-old child of Mi a hospital at Plainvlew, but his con-1 

and Mrs M ’lvln Wyley. that was ditlon was not sufficiently improved 
severely burned In the fire at the to permit of such removal He la still 
J . W Robards home Tuesday after- In a critical condition
noon died at the home of Its grand- -------o— — —
parents. Mr and Mrs R O Wiley R Q Starnes of Clovis, has nper- 
nt about twelve o'clock that night ed a garage In the W M White buil-

All American?
"Who was the first man. Tom

my?"
"George Washington, sir! He was 

the first in war. the first in peace,
and . . . "

"No, no! Adam was the first 
man."

"Oh, I didn't know you were 
speaking of foreigners!"

SPENT NEW YEAR AT THE 
TOR HOME

RFC
ding in the north purt 
the 8tstr Highway He 
move hi* family here •»? 
ture

o' *owr. or
exi'CC'-. ,r 

ti c T f'.

Something Special 
Pamela had been naughty, and 

when she went to bed her mother 
said: "When you say your prayers 
be sure to ask God to make you a 
good girt tomorrow ”

Wilh an inquiring g lance  up into 
ei m o th er 's  f . : rc .  she asked 
Why. w!ial ? , n turn* i r i m M o n -

C H U H C II

A NNOUM TMKINTS \

UNION CONGREGATIONAI
(IIU R t'll

"In essentials unity, in non es
sentials liberty, in all things cha 
rtty.”

Each 8unday:
Church School at 10 00 a m Ottw 

White field, superintendent.
Worship Service and preaching at 

11 00 a m Carl Dollar, minister 
Mil ford Alexander, cho rlster: Mrs 
Floyd Reeve, pianist

Business meeting on Monday night 
after the third Sunday of each 
month

Young People's meeting each
Wednesday night at 8 00 o'clock.

METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School each Sunday at 
10:00 a m

Preaching Services at 11:00 a m 
and 7 30 p. m

W M 8 meets each Tuesday af
ternoon

---------—o------------

BAPTIST UHITU'H an n o un ce  
•CENTS

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching Services 1100 a  m.
®- T. U., 6:45, Evening.
Preaching Services 7:4$, grenuu 
Prayer Meeting. Wedneeda, Ere 

nlng, 7:30.
w M S.. Tuesday. 2 30 p. m.

Joe Wilson. Pastor.
-------------- — — o - ----------------------

N*Uee of Sendee* 
Kiunmerfield BapUrt Chary* 

Sunday school each Sunday at 
j 10:00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth
Sunday at 11 00 «. m ^  
m.

w T. Legg. Sunday school dtoec-
i tor.
j Thurman Atchley. B T  U A w  
jtor. *

R*v H B Naylor, Paator Evan.

UaMmddy Baptist Char ah
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10:00 a. m.
(>f^raChln* each first and
third Sunday at II 00 a m. and
" 30 p. in.

°  C Tlner. Sunday school snp-
--------- — ----------------- -

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Sunday school will be held at 10 Oi ^  
o clock and preaching service* at II *
O'clock each Sunday morning Am yet 
we have not arranged for any akrhr
service*.

R R. HouJette. Pastor

MNTII STREET CHI KCH 
CHRIST

OE

Those that spent New Year's Day
tn the Folster Rector home, south of Since writing tli<- u ':cl i« . 1
ton. were. Mr and Mrs Oscar Rec- Robards farm I WK fli • 
tor and son Charles, of Oage. Ok la- earned from Mi R o m ,! ’ 
horns Mr and Mrs F O Orlfflth Robards was eriously burned and i; 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Adams. Mi n a critical condition m a hospital 
and Mrs Tom Ortfftth of Bovina, n Clovis 
Mr and Mrs P B Brookfield. Paul — ,k
in<t lauretta Griffith ann Floyd DITCH HANSON RENEWS 
Brookfield

,il 'hook each Sunday ai

( Jl< M  s  I \SHIO\S

se n
SCRIPTION

PAID WEDVE8- A very brief but ne-ertlieliss.
-.velcome letter was received last week 
at the Star office from our good 

Messrs Cody and Davts. of Clovis friend• D W (Dutch) Hanson, o’

DEATH CLAIM 
DAY

lire to raise such funds neither am I farm -evrral mile* southeast of Frio- eelved Tuealay afternoon The pollc? 
blaming the people of other oarts of na for the past several years, moved had been in force only a short time 
•he county for their unwllllnen”? trijhls family to a farm near ‘'•ainview »
com* forward with their r* h Tuesday BA( K TO SCHOOL AND TEACH

Mr Jones has been severely hit by INO Mr
But Priona does want such a buil

ding, and the whole counfv need*

Tuscola Illinois
Dutch’s letter contained a picture i 

combined com and pumpkin 
field which was very nice Indeed, 
and read as follows:
Friend John:

Am enclosing two things of inter
est —a check snd a fine field picture 
from good old Illinois Merry Xmas 

D W Hanson

Clu:. ch 
1 0 :0 0   ̂ nt

I*'r.,cliin..' Sfrvice.s. )i a. m. and 
in r ich Sunria?

Young People'? M-c’ing. 7 15 p m
•ch .‘■'iinday

Mid-week Pray* inrefingr, ITcd- 
'Cvlav nlghtg -,t 8 cq o't lock

L C. Chapin. Minimi

-mch a building and If Frtona wants

snd Mis O Rector und sor,
dry weather where he nas been --------  returned to their home at Gage. Ok -
in* and has rentei  an irrigated farm Practically all of the Prtcna youog after spending the holiday?
about three miles out from Plain- people, who are away teaching or at- brot.oer. Potster Rector and

•he build in j  if u up t* our peonlr to slew where he hopes to have betie: tending college, and who came home Mnlly 
build it |*ucceaa with Ids farming ipwttloii to spend the holidays have again re

He nas ovet 100 acres rented but will turned to their work In the various 
But most neoplc will sav that Pri oe able to irrigate only about 80 schools and, colleges

ona Is not able to finance such a pro- acre* of It HU fnends and neigh- A11 of the Fnona teachers who
rvwltlon alone and It would be too, bor* here wish him abundant sue went to their homes for the holidays, w M r*' , ry Christmas with Mi
bard financial!?- on our people to un- re:--..? In hla new location were back at their desks ready to re- °  **rar S parent*,
dertake it Well. I dt.nno As Uncle He( te leavin hi* son Ewell ramr some their work on Monday momlna 
r ‘!lv Henson used to sav "There's m HOC. miwi - arrangeznenta for

Mr and Mr.? J  Harlan O'Rear am, 
small son. Curtiss Hatlan retunv-d 
last week from Altus Oklahom..

more wavs of killing a dog beside* Star to vi,.i; 
evoking him to death with butter' coming year

their home during U
Uie -----------©-

f  O M . I t K . A H O N A I m i l l s  AID

.Anri Merton Braiiy put it this way 
If you want a thing bad enough 

To get out and fight for it- 
Work day and night for It 
Olve up your time and yiur r>eace 

and your sleep 
If onlv desire of it 
V  kes you quite mad enough 
Never to tire of It.
Makes everything else 
'leem worthless ann rhe*p e(p 

ete . etc

Mi and Mr? 
non and Miss 
cvenire guests
I’on?" Sun lay

r  J  Price Of v*r 
l/ola Goodvmr w' re 
at the John Whit'

fllflord Campbell Jr  . of I.ss Cru- 
, r s New M-xico gfrent a part of the 
I oltdav season with his grandparent 

The Congregational La'Vw Aidm»‘ ' ,r  M r' IJ H Meade and hi 
<t the J  A Ouyer home TUegday " ni‘1‘*s Harry and Dr Wilbur Mead 
• fWnoon with flft’-m member? pr.- ,?u mother was formerly Mis? N"lli 
"Nit; also one visitor and former Meade

Chare-- 
* Mbit J ■- week in mak ng wmr much rveeor •So we *M there reallv it. a

•AT P- ions fo have jus* ?uch a ____
m i:?d iiavlng It will a d prestige to r*p" lT5 mt ' hr 9™*™-** *  ’ he Cor 

'u r  city, and pride and 'o r  fKlenre ’o srv gall oral church He has also com 
• e people and more progrewi to our pleteri the buikttng of a wry n-a 

-unfy *nd again there is in  be*ter i  v \ u.wfii| rombmatior book shej? 
medium Uuoiigh which to • rmpp" «n-! nagarlr- rack

member Mr H \V Wright 4 Bar
o -----------  nard Kansas We were very glad U

B T Oalloway and daughter Miss have Mr? Wright with us again 
Edith, returned last week from spen Th* afternoon war? spent In work- 
ding Clirtstmas with relative’ *t and *nB 00 quilt* After the business ses- 
rm r r*o--e Sprlnrs *,nn Ibr hostess served ref/emliment-

_____  of tea and fruit cake
Rev C Carl Dollar has been ?pen- The nex* meeting will be with Mi 

-ling a goedlv ooi: of his time Us! i KT-Jey. Januarj- 16th
Mr? Buford Hughe*. Hep-srtcr

W. M IT. R E P O R T

Th»
no.

Bert S h ack elfo rd  'o ra l T e x *  
Company dealer ocpartei w -dne da 
frrenoon for Datlaa. where he will 
"•H with Uie State lUllr ad Corn 

mtaelon —•

W. M U met Tuesusy after- 
tanuary Jrd. at the church 

*!• eighteen members auu cne vlsl- 
* — present

The Btbv ie**an b*Jintiiiig at the 
t* h chapter of IX Chconlrle*. an 1 
-••tifldlng through tlie lotii ch-iptei 
v as given

c*n Tu**-'i" January tO»li both 
T ie . will mrei at the ch irch lor, 

’ e reeular mission *tudv Circle No 
1 will hare charge of the n w e un 
k e  .  Itoportei

Mrs Junebnd* 
chicken

Dealer—-Ye*. ma'am—want a
capon?

Mr*. Junebride - Want a cape on? 
Are they better that way?

Dealer—Oh, ye*, ma’am, they're 
the be*t-drea*cd chicken you can
buy

Well Timed
"Where's Jonex" asked the con

iractor
"He met with an accident at his 

wedding yesterday.” said the fore 
man. "As he walked out of chnrch
under an arch of crossed picks and
shovels, the hooter went, nnd his 
mates downed tools "

Safely First
"You young ruffian!" exclaimed 

the old lady, indignantly, "what do 
you mean by standing there throw 
ing stones at that little boy?"

"I'm  scared lo go any closer 
lady." came the reply ’That kid's 
got Ih measles "

Not Himself
Kastus—Yo' ain't yo'self no more’ 

Sick or sumpm"
Muse Got insomnia Keep wak 

.n' up every few dgy* Atlanta Con
st itutKrn.

FGR SALE—8 extra fine ypune
White Leghorn roosters Blood tes 

ted and leg banded by Wick* Hatch 
erles See Mr H H Flmore. neai 

1 want a dressed Black. Texas lf<1

D on’t Sleep W hen
G a* Presses H eart

If you cant eat or sleep becai-sj 
gaa bloats you up trv Adlerlka 
do*e usually relieves stomach 
ireaaing on the heart Adlerlka ch™, 
out BOTH upper and lower bowe  ̂

CITY DRUG STORK

FRIONA WEATHER

Tlie weather here for the paal se
en days hus been all that could h- 
drmred in the way of nice wlnt r 
weather, with the possible exception 
of a nodly amnnn* of falling moi

in • ‘i v,n.l  anil dirt late 
Tuesday afternoon

The -un ha* slione brightly and 
there has been little wind, thn- 
leaving the atmosphere mild and b*: 
mv On Wednesday morning, the ak? 
beesm* mercaat with clouds and a 
light drizzle of rain fell for about ar 
hour, but p:oduce<1 no moisture of 
any con.xequerre

At th>* WTiung. Wednesday aftyi 
noon, the sk\ %, almost cloudless an 1 
the air Is balmy

I'a^prvlng
Doctor—Ha?* you told Mr Brown 

that he's th* father of twin*?
Nurag- -Nol y*( He'» shaving.— 

Prom Telephone Topic*

Mr and Mrs C L. VevtaJ an I 
daughter Miss Wtnna return-* 
from ‘Jieii holatav vlait Ith relall
and Irlcrt'lA in R><< Texas sod 
horns

w u m r ‘
‘UlfVe*

T J
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i o The L ie rllf  o r  Any Constable ol 
Parmer County. Texas, Greeting 

You are hereby commanded to 
ummon J. K Dt-ffenoaugh, who 12 

a resident ol Pul mm County. Ohio. 
Mrs. J . E. DeflenhuuKh. unu the un
known heirs ol Mr.v J .  E Deffen 
baugh. whose residents are unknown. I 
to appear at the next regular term j 
of llte District Court of Parmer 
County. Texas, to be held at the 
Courthouse thereof. In the City of 
Farwell, on the second Monday In 
January. 1939, being the 9th day ol 
January. 1939. then and there to 
.answer a petition hied in sa il court 
on the 7th day of December. A D.. 
1938. the file number of which is 
1133. In which suit R. H Cox is 
plaintiff, and J . E Deffenbnugh and 
Mrs. J .  E. Deffcnbaugh. the unknown 
heirs of Mrs. J .  E Deffenbaugh 
Frank P. Fciry, Kent Chandler, and 
Farwell Winston, are defendants 
and cause of action being alleged a- 
follows:

Plaintiff claims title to all of the 
8. E. quarter of Section 31. Town
ship 2 North. Range 4 East, m 
Parmer County. Texas, by virtue 
of a patent from the State of Texas 
to Abner Taylor, dated February 
21. A. D . 1888. and then a legal 
chain of conveyance down to. and 

♦ / including. J .  E Deffenbaugh. a
foreclosure of a tax lien upon the i 

-ove described land In cause ; 
-r 1100, In the District Court 

ner County. Texa«. wliereui 
. , Independent School Dist

rict was plaintiff, and J . E Def
fenbaugh was defendant, and said 
lien being foreclosed on date of 
July 10. A. D 1935. and. said land 
having been sold by virtue of said 
Judgment, order of sale, and fore
closure to this plaintiff on date of 
December 3rd. 1915.
You are commanded to so sum mar 

tuch defendants and to serve this cl- i 
tation by making publication of this; 
citation once In each week for four 
consecutive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, In some newspa 
pur. published In your county; but1 
If there be no newspaper published i 
In said county, then In any newspa-1 
per published in the nearest county 
where a newspaper Is published 

Herein fall not. but have you be
fore said court, on the first day of! 
the next term thereof, this writ, with 
your return thereon, showing how 
vou have executed the same.

Witness E V. Rushing. Clerk of 
the District Court of Parmer County.! 
Texas.

‘*en under my hand and the seal 
,.'d court in the City of Farwell. > 
the 7 day of December. A D„ |

1938
E V RUSHING

i SEAL* Clerk of District Court
of Pnrmer County. Texas 

By Dr Alva White. Deputy.
Issued this the 7 day of December, 

A D.. 1938.
E V RUSHING

Clerk of District Court of 
Parmer County. Texas 

By: DeAlva White. Deputy.

Chief Justice Marshall
‘Made Constitution Lire’

Born in Germantown (now Mid
land), Fauquier county. Va . on 
September 24. 1755, John Marshall 
was the eldest son of Col Thomas 
Marshall, a distinguished officer in 
the French war and the War of In
dependence, arid of Mary Keith, a 
member of the Randolph family.

Because school facilities were 
meager in Fauqmet county in those 
days, relates U-xlie Hartley in the 
Washington Stui. John was educat
ed largely by is father He had no 
college training except a few lec
tures on law and natural philosophy 
at William and Mary in 1779. He 
abandoned the study of taw at 18 to 
enter the Revolutionary army. As 
a member of his father’s regiment. I 
he took part in the battle of Great 
Bridge, in which he displayed great 
courage.

1781, after leaving the army,
ill begun the practice of law 

Its native county The next year 
fwas elected to the Virginia as- 
lbly, serving as legislator during 

|ht sessions Later he moved to 
chmond and, from 1788 to 1791, 

was that city's representative In the 
assembly. He was also a member 
of the federal convention which met 
in 1788 to discuss ratification of the 
Constitution ol the United States. 
This issue was hotly debated, and it 
was Inrgely through his convincing 
arguments that ratification was car- 
i led.

He refused the attorney general
ship and the ministry to France, 
hut, in 1789, accepted appointment 
as special envoy to France, serving 
with Charles Cotesworth Pinckney 
and Elbridge Gerry. After serving 
in congress and as secretary of 
state, he was named chief justice, 
a post he held until his death in , 
Philadelphia

As chief justice he rendered nu- 
tneroue deristm ui prune imppr 
taoce to the nai.u* At «  pertbd 
when the powers of congress were 
poorly defined, wiien Uie processes 
of constitutional government were 
still in the experimental stage, he ie 
• redited with having "made the 
Constitution live."

Ill Ml Mill III It INSTRUCTIONS

Little Johnny, aged four, had been 
receiving a lesson in politeness. His 
father told hftu: “ And remember 
when you are in a bus and a lady 
comes in and cannot get a seat you 
must jump up and offer her your 
seat.”

A few days later they were in a 
bus It was very crowded Johnny 
sat on his father’s knee People 
were filing in, and as a pretty young 
lady was standing, Johnny jumped 
up. “Take my seat, miss,” he said.

Just Like That
Lawyer—Then you admit that you 

struck the defendant with malice 
aforethought?”

Defendant, indignantly—You can’t 
mix me up like that. I’ve told you 
twice I hit him with a brick, and on 
purpose. There wasn’t no mallets 
nor nothin' of the kind about it— 
just a plain brick like any gentle- \ 
man would use.”

Economy
Smythe-Brown arrived one eve

ning with the gloomy news that his 
business affairs were in a sad state

His wife was helpful.
“Well,” she said brightly, ’’there's 

only one thing to do. We must cut 
down expenses. Now, how can I 
economise—I know! I won't wear 
that new diamond necklace to the 
theater tonight!”—Vancouver Sun

P ia lto ,  Bridge o f Sighs,
W o r ld  F a m o u s  S t ru c tu re s

In Venice, u city of many and 
beautiful bridges, are two thut are 
world famous -the Rialto bridge 
over the Grand canal, and the 
Bridge of Sighs, which connects the 
old doge's pa'-ice with the Prison of 
Saint Mark. The last named bridge 
perhups is the most widely known 
of all, writes John A Menaugh in 
the Chicago Tribune

The single great marble arch of 
the Rialto bridge rests upon a foun
dation of 12,000 piles driven to a 
depth of 16 feet on the banks of the 
canal. These piles were sunk by 
means of a hummer (a heavy 
weight falling in a groove) that was 
operated either by man powei or 
horse power, since steam piledriv- 
ers were not in existence when the 
bridge was erected in the years 
from 1588 to 1592 Designed by Gio
vanni Contino, the Rialto bridge is 
of the arcaded type of construc
tion. and in its design can be seen 
the Roman, the segmental, the Goth
ic, and the Moorish arch.

The Bridge of Sighs is a relatively 
small structure, the springs of its 
one arch thrusting against the walls 
of the two buildings which it con
nects. Erected in 1595, it took its 
name from the fai t *hut condemned 
prisoner* walked through it* cov
ered passage from the hall of judg
ment in the palace to the place of 
execution in the prison The Bridge 
of Sighs in New York, connecting 
the Criminal courts building with 
the Tombs prison, got its name from 
the famous bridge in Venice

MAKING A GUESS

Meaning of Name Haiei
One of the two origins ascribed to 

the name Hazel by authorities is 
Teutonic and the meaning is "com
mander,” evidently because a wand 
of the hazel tree was the symbol of 
authority with shepherd chiefs of 
ancient times. Nnother authority 
gives the Teutonic Hazel the mean
ing of “a star” but does not explain 
this interpretation TTie other and 
older origin of Hazel is Hebrew, 
the meaning being "protected by 
God.” This form is an abbreviation 
of Hazelelponi (1 Chron. 4:3), the 
meaning of which is given as "Give 
shade (protection) O thou that turn- 
est thyself toward m e "  A faint 
connection might l>e traced between 
the Hebrew meaning and the first 
Teutonic one

U se  o f  W o r d  ‘A  r.e rican ’

B e g a n  Early in History
There are several reasons why the 

inhabitants of the United States 
have practically appropriated the 
name “American" to the exclusion 
of other nations on the North and 
South American continents. The 
process of appropriation was uncon- I 
scious and began early in our his- ' 
tory, notes a writer in the Indianap
olis News. Even before the Revolu
tion when Europeans used the term ' 
“American" they generally referred 
to the English colonists. Patrick 
Henry said in the Continental con
gress :

” 1 am not a Virginian but an 
American." We were the first in
dependent nation in the Western 
hemisphere and there was no other 
nation to protest. Our size and com
mercial importance made it easy to 
appropriate the name to ourselves, 
and usage in nearly all parts of 
the world has confirmed it. although 
in a few countries, notably Spain, it 
is still customary when speaking of 
Americans to designate whether the 
term applies to North or South 
Americans There is also another 
consideration

The official name of this country 
is “The United States of America.” 
and it is the only name of a country 
in the New World containing the 
word “America ” The first part of 
the name docs not lend itself read
ily to a modified form as a name 
for the inhabitants corresponding 
to Canadian, Mexican, Peruvian, 
Italian, Spaniard or German. Any 
such noun based on or formed from 
“ United States' would be awkward 
It was natural, therefore, for the 
people of the United States to apply 
to themselves a name already fa
miliar. one formed from the last 
word in the name of their country. 
In like manner the citizens of the 
United States of Brazil call them
selves Brazilians, and the citizens of 

, the United States of Venezuela call 
themselves Venezuelans

On the 
Funny 
Side

“Charles says there is an intan
gible something about me that 
makes him love me."

" I t ’s probably your suit."
Texas

1 :
ms I

Not So Easy
A little girl was showing a visitor 

over her father’s farm, and proudly 
pointed to a cow which, she said, 

I was her very own
"And does your cow give milk1’’ 

asked the visitor
"Well, not exactly," replied the 

child. "You’ve sort of got to take 
it away from her ’’

Poetic
A pupil w as asked to write a short 

verse using the words analyze and 
anatomy. Here's what he produced: 

“My analyze over the ocean.
My analyze over the sea.

My analyze over the ocean —
O, bring bock my anatomy!"

Some .Mistake
Rastus Is yo' sure, Mr. Johnstng, 

dat was a marriaee license yo’ sold 
me last month?

Clerk Johnson Certainly, Rastus 
Why?

Rastus—Becuus I'se led a dog's 
life ever since

Bedloe't Island
Bedloe’s island in New York har

bor was declared the Statue of Lib
erty National monument by presi
dential proclamation on October 15, 
1924 It is owned by the United 
States government, and adminis
tered by the National Park serv
ice, department of the interior. Bed- 
loe's island has flown the Dutch and 
British flags, and has been owned 
by several individuals, and by the 
city and later the state of New York 
It is named for its first private 
owner, Isaac Bodioe whose family 
had title to it from the 1660s until 
1732

Firearms Work Same Way
Every firearm, Irotn the smallest 

pistol to the most elaborate machine 
gun, works the w  nr way, the pow
der explodes and expanding gases 
force the project > out of the bar
rel, says the Washington Post. 
Strangely, B ream * started 600 
year* ago, as cl imsy cannon r# 
quiring two nien to operate The 
word rifle comes from the Danish 
“riffle.'' meaning ripple This re- 

, ferred to the grm vr in the barrel. 
! invented by some unknown genius, 

which sent the hnlfei out spinning.

SUCCESSFt I EXPERIMENT

It was baking 
maid and her rm 
a very busy time 

“ Mary," said t 
go and see if that 
in the oven is bi 
knife in it and <( 
clean ”

In a few minut 
"The knife can 
clean, ma'am." t 
“so Ive stud, a
knives in too!”

The Animal
Timid Husband—If you and your 

mother keep on nagging, you're go
ing to bring out ah—the animal in 
me.

Sarcastic Wife Then we'd better 
be careful. We're scared to death 
of mice!

Might Rais
Hotel Clerk- Inside or outside 

room, sir?
Guest from tin Prairies—Inside, 

I guess It look- like rain.—C  N 
ft Magazine

SII.I.Y QUESTION

Forpoitei Not Eisb
Porpoises actually are not even 

fish Membera of the whale family, 
they are mammals, animals that 
•pend their lives in the water Out 
of water, they could breathe, but 
would soon die of stai vation as they 
can not move about on solid ground ; 
Sailors of old-time windjammer ! 
days termed porpoises their special 
pet-s, as these six-foot "fish” fol
lowed and swam u round a ship for 
days at a time Porpoises ones were 
caught for food, but today their 
greatest commercial value is their 
oil

Monument With Seven Heads
Beside a well r.ear Loch Oich 

stands a Strang* monument sur
mounted by seven head.-, according 
to an Edmburgl correspondent in 
Pearson'* Lundm Weekly Accused 
of murdering un entire family in 
the Sixteenth centuty, seven men 
were executed by ordei of the chief 
of the clan to whu h the family be 
longed The heads of the murder- 
era were then taken to Glengarry 
castle after having been washed in 
the well, which is still known as 
"The Well of me Heads "

Home Improvements
Don’t let Winter put a strain on your 

Pocketbook.
If your home needs Repairs, come in and let us help you

With An F.H.A. Loan
fcverything For The Builder.

Rockwell Bros. & (Jo.
LUMBER

O. h. LANGE. Manager

FROM THE CROWN OF YOUR HEAD
TO THE SOLE OF YOUR FOOT 

We are prepared to "Outfit" You in RKAL STYLE
Hats, Shirt*, T ics , Underw ear UITS

Cleaning. P r « .in g , M ending. O  UT^N DKRS

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements '---’ Proprietor

F U L L Y  E Q IP P E D
Willi 2 Mills. In Do All Feed (-rinding 

A STATIONAR and A PORTABLE
Will Come To Your Stack, barn or Bin.

C A IL U S .

J. A. GUYER’S FEED  MILL

lay and the new 
tress were having

it mistress, "just 
large plum cake 

ked yet Stick a 
• if it comes out

<s Mary returned 
e out wonderful 
h* said, beaming. 
I the other dirty

Got His Share
The trau; halted for a moment at 

a small station A traveler reached 
out of the w in t< called a bov. end 
said

“Here, «or\. t*
25 cent sandwich 
•elf "

Just as the t i . n started to pull 
out, the boy hur ed to the windo v 
and shouted

"Here's youi quarter miate. 
They only had <«• * sandwich.“

PAPER IP
New Stock Paper in beautiful patterns. Hate few special 
closeout lots at cut prices. Buy a Chambers Butane, or 
Natural Gas Range. Sleep on a Spring Air Mattress. That 

extra Pep makes the day seem shorter ar.d brighter. 
See Them

A Home Owned Store With Cham Store Brices.

Blackwells Hdw. & Furn.

7 cents; ret roe a 
and one for your-

C aa 't Resist
Grandma—No, Eleanor, not an 

other atory tonight
Eleanor — Well, then, grandma, 

jus! tell me about your operation._
Exchange

Imperfect
ShC._l was dreaming of the ideal 

machine—just press the button and 
all the work is done

I4C_Yes. but who preaae* the butr
ton?

"Do you believe in women getting 
men * wages?'

"Great gosh, lady, am t they bin 
gettin' 'em since the yeai one'’ "

An Ancient Nuisanaa
First H O. T C. (preparing es

say)—What do you call those tablets 
the Gaula u4ed to write on*" 

Roommate Gau’ stones Tele
graph Topics

Mile in Euruyean Countries
The nule is mil standard in every 

European cour.irv It if standard 
only in G rra’ Britain where it 
measure- I.7W .aid* But there 
are other ntdn lorms in utiisnd 
11,984 yards) aid Ireland (2.241) 
yards) In liu y the mile ia 1.467 
yards, in bps in 5 U28 yards, and in 
Auaii ia I .? ‘6 j j  ill.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR

THE FRIONA 
S T A R

i
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1938 IN PICTURES

ANSCHLUSS— Nazdlcation of the Austrian nation 
was consummated on March II. “The entrance of my 
native land into the German Reich" was one of Adolf 
Hitler's greatest triumphs. Symbolically, the Father- 
land Front's “ crutch-cross" is destroyed before a 
cheering crowd, to be replaced by the swastika of Ger
many's ambitious Nazidom.

AGGRESSION—Japan captured llankow on October 
27. only 10#months and 11 days after Nanking fell. 
Following the capture. Japanese military police (fore
ground' are shown in a ceremony on the Itund. at 
which they took over from a Itritish naval landing 
party the policing duties in the former Itritish con
cession in Hankow.

PERSECUTION—HerschelGrynst- 
pan, 17-year-old German-born Polish 
emigre of Jewish extraction, whose 
assassination of Frnest von Rath, 
Reich diplomatic attache in Paris, 
gave Nazi Germany an “excuse" 
for the greatest campaign of Jewish 
terrorism in modern history.

PLUNGE—On July 26 John W. 
Harde. deranged youth, held thou
sands of spectators in agonizing sus
pense for 11 hours before he leaped 
to his death from a seventeenth- 
tloor ledge of New York's Hotel 
Gotham. Rescue efforts were in 
vain.

PURGE—Maryland's Sen. Millard 
E. Tydings was among intended vic
tims of President Roosevelt's 
“ purge." a movement which made 
political history during a heated pri
mary election season. In most 
cases, the purge failed to accom
plish the desired result.

RAILROADS—The worst tragedy 
on an American railroad in a dec
ade came the night of June 19 when 
the Olympian, crack Uhicago-to- 
Coast flyer of the Milwaukee rail
road, dropped into swollen Custer 
creek near Miles City, Mont., when 
a flood-weakened bridge gave way. 
Approximately 10 persons were 
killed and several score others were 
injurrd. This air view of the wreck
age shows how coaches were tossed 
like matchsticks as the huge engine 
buckled and leaped into the air.

AVIATION—Douglas (Non Stop) 
Corrigan flew a “crate" from New 
York to Dublin, taking the edge olT 
glory achieved a few davs earlier 
by Howard Hughes and his round 
‘he world flight.

W H A T  to EA T and W H Y
this may well be obtained from

C . Houston Goudiss Discusses the Diet of Expectant «ggs, dried fruit*, whole grain c«-^

Mother. Some General Rules for Wise 
Eating at This Important Time 

lly C. HOUSTON G O U D ISS

DISTINGUISHED writers and sociologists, both here and 
abroad, have concerned themselves in recent years with 

the writing of a Children’s Charter and a Baby’s Bill of 
Rights. These efforts are commendable because they dem
onstrate a forward-looking attitude . . .  a genuine attempt to 
better the lot of the next generation. Indeed, they represent
a concerted effort to do for *----------------------------------------
children in general what 
mothers have always tried to

the entire period the baby grows 
tremendously, even though almost 

do individually for their own J ot the weight of the new-born
child is added during the Anal 
two months before birth.children.

Before a Baby It Born
But not every mother realizes 

what all nutritionists know—that 
to a not inconsid- 

■ ■ ■ B S H M  erable degree, the 
very foundations of 

^  good health for the 
J  * # * * » » ]  child are laid down 

t" before he is born.
| I  For it has been 

■  well said that good 
* Jfi nutrition for the m
W ;̂,nt begins with

good nutrition for 
1,10 mother.

■ f c .  U n fo rtu n ately ,
many people, even 

in this enlightened age, still, cling 
to superstition and old wives' tales 
when it comes to choosing the 
proper foods for those important 
months before a baby is born.

Some Common Fallacies

Recent investigations also indi
cate that the prospective mother 
is best able to maintain her nu
tritional reserve if the amount of 
protein in her diet is carefully 
calculated. It is desirable like
wise that the protein be of the 
highest quality.

Milk is even more important in 
the diet of the expectant mother 
than in that of other adults—not 
only for its protein, but because 
of its minerals and vitamins. As 
a rule, the expectant mother 
should take a quart of milk a day, 
whereas the usual diet for adults 
calls for a pint of milk daily.

Minerals and Vitamins 
In addition to requiring protein 

to help build tissue for her baby, 
the expectant mother must have 
a generous amount of minerals. 
Calcium and phosphorus are re-

reals and green leafy vegetables. 
It has been found that the thyroid 
gland is unusually active in the 
expectant mother. And in those 
sections of the country where the 
drinking water and soil are de
ficient in iodine, physicians fre
quently recommend the use of 
some food such as iodized salt.

Adequate Bulk or Cellulose
It is most desirable that enough

bulky foods be included in the diet 
to help maintain regular health 
habits.

This requirement should be tak
en care of automatically if gener
ous amounts of fruits, vegetables 
and whole grain cereals are con
sumed. For in addition to their 
minerals and vitamins, nil these 
foods likewise supply bulk which 
aids in promoting regularity.

The wide use of fruits and vege
tables will also help to build up a 
liberal alkaline reserve, which 
helps to safeguard health during 
the period of gestation.

If all these factors are taken 
into consideration, the expectant 
mother will not only help to pre
serve her own health, but will take 
constructive measures to give her 
habv the blessings of a sound start 
in life. Then as the healthy, con
tented infant grows into the 
healthy, happy, active toddler, 
and later becomes the healthy, 
well-adjusted school boy, the 
mother ran indeed be proud of 
her handiwork!

As a result, some expectant , quired especially for the forma- 
mothers overeat, frequently of the , , lon of the bones and teeth,
wrong kinds of food; others do f-onstrurtinn begins on all the 
not take enough of the foods that , rplb bpfore birlb and at blrth aM 
are required to maintain top ( jo  „f the first set are completely 
health for the mother and build ; ralcifirU within the Jaw.

Questions Answered

the baby’s body soundly; while 
still another group believes such 
antiquated notions as the idea that 
a woman may eat whatever she 
“craves" during this period.

In view of the fact that recent 
nulrition work has given us more

Besides providing the necessary 
minerals to help construct bones 
and teeth, it is also important to 
include in the prospective moth
er's diet an adequate supply of 
vitamins. Vitamin D is essential 
if the calcium and phosphorus are

knowledge than ever before of how t0 be uliij7ed properly, and it has
also been indicated that vitamins 
A and C are likewise most impor
tant at this time.

The mineral iron is also re
quired in significant amounts and

Indoor and Outdoor Ideas

Af’ l*l YSEMFNT—'The first of three momentous meetings hetweec 
Britain's Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain and Reichschancellor Adolf 
Hitler took plare at Iterchtesgaden, der fuehrer's Bavarian mountain re
treat. la ter . Chamberlain joined with trance's Premier Edouard Da- 
ladier In capitulating to Germany on the historic Czechoslovakian issue 
at the treaty of Munich.

and what the expectant mother 
should eat, dietetic errors during 
this period are particularly deplor
able.

Building Better Babies
Every expectant mother should 

be under the care of a physician, 
and usually he gives specific ad
vice concerning the foods that 
may be eaten and those that might 
better be avoided. But every 
woman will be a better mother i , ,, _ .
if she understands ( )  . ' ° , cslt>rl ^ y ?
the functions and fate of foods, f, ur «•* cxtras {o ! resl} '
with particular reference to this ’ en up your dark dresse* and 8u,ts 
period.

Don’t Overeat
Generally speaking, the same 

foods that are required for a well- 
balanced diet under ordinary cir
cumstances are the ones that will 
best serve the needs of mother 
and child during the months be
fore a baby is born. There are. 
however, certain modifications of 
the diet that may well be taken 
into consideration.

First, a word about the amount 
of food consumed: It is not neces 
sary to rat more than is required 
to satisfy the normal appetite. In 
the belief that large quantities of 
additional food are needed. Nu
tritionists have demonstrated that 
the energy requirements of the 
expectant mother increase only 
during the last three months of 
gestation. Thus, it is not neces
sary to increase the caloric in
take for the first few months, 
though toward the end of the pe
riod a gradual increase in caloric 
intake may be made under the 
direction of the physician. It is 
ndvisable. however, to emphasize 
that the character of the addition 
al food consumed, as well as the 
amount, should always be taken 
into consideration.

Building Materials
It is important to pay special 

attention to the amount and kind 
of protein that is eaten, since over

Miss E. D. M— Yes, in most of
the foods containing vitamin G, ■ 
this vitamin is associated with vi
tamin B. White of egg is the only 
food in which it is definitely known 
to date that vitamin G occurs 
without vitamin B.

Mrs. S. D. L.—It is true that 
nuts furnish protein similar in 
quantity to that found in cream 
and top milk. Nutritionists do not 
agree, however, that the protein 
is the complete equal of milk pro
tein in quality.
•  WNU—C. Houston Goudlaa— 1030 -44.

—an accessory set comprising a 
fitted jacket, a soft, roomy bag, a 
tailored ascot scarf and a pair of 
those new boxy-figured gloves. 
The other is a practical house 
dress, so comfortable and so good- 
looking that you'll want it for 
shopping and runabout as well as 
for home work.

Four Matching Accessories.
It will make your clothes seem 

j like lots more, if you vary them 
1 with bright accessories in just the 
| colors you want. Don't be afraid 
j to tackle the gloves. They're easy, 

with the detailed sew chart in
cluded in your pattern and so 

| smart 1 Lots of women who 
haven’t sewed any more than you 
have are making their own, with 
this design. Choose flannel, je r
sey, or suede.

Slenderizing House Dress.
This is such a trim, tailored 

style, with darts at the waistline 
for slimness, and a gathered bod
ice to give fullness over the bust. 
The skirt has an action pleat for 
greater comfort. The plain V 
neckline, finished with edging, is 
very becoming. All in all, this 
dress -fits • so well and looks so 
well that you should have it in flat 
crepe or polka dot print as well as 
in tubfast cottons like calico, per
cale, gingham and linen.

No. 1652 is designed for sizes 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48, 50 and 52. With

AROUND 
.he HOUSE

long sleeves, size 38 requires 4*« 
yards of 35-inch material; Wi<h 
short sleeves, 4% yards; 2% yards 
of edging.

No. 1643 is designed for sizes 14, 
16, 18, 20, 40 and 42. Size 16 re
quires l 11* yards of 54-inch fabric 
for the jacket; yard for the 
gloves, with *4 yard contrast; LVh 
yards for the scarf and % yard 
for the bag.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, HI. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

HI RRIUANE—Death and rain rode on s storm that battered L o n g  
nd and awept through New Fngland in late September. Hundred* 
their lives and property damage ran into the million*. Vivid testi

ly of the storm s fury I *  the above air view showing wreckage of 
es strewn and piled ever a highway. It wa* the worst *torm tragedv 
trike the eastern seaboard in many year*, necessitating widespread 
>1 activities by the government and Red Cross. F.arller, floods hit 
as and California.

HOPEFUL—A rising star in Re 
puhliran political ambitions was 
Tom Dewey, young New York dls 
trict attorney who entered the lime
light through his rarket busting 
campaign, later losing the New 
York state gubernatorial election by 
s narrow margia.

Cars of Aluminum.—Aluminum 
la one material which is apt to 
warp it cold water is run into it 
after it has been removed from 
the fire and is still very hot. 
Either wait a bit before putting 
the pan to soak or run boiling hot
water into it for soaking.

• • •

Hint* to Carpenters. — When 
driving nails into hard wood touch 
the end of the nails with lard or ! 
tallow, when they will be found to
go in much more easily.. . .

Squeaky Carpet Sweeper. — If
your carpet sweeper squeaks, ap
ply oil on a feather or from a 
small oil can Use the oil on the 
bearings and around the wheels. 
Then run the sweeper over a pa
per to catch any surplus oil so it
won't drip on your rugs.• • •

To Whip Evaporated Milk -
Evaporated milk ran be whipped 
by this* nsoUvod. Cover* can Witt\ 
two inches of cold water, bring to 
boil and boil for five minutes 

I Then cool and chill the can thor
oughly. pour milk into cold bowl 
and whip with s cold beatar.

Shining the Stove. — Before
blackening the kitchen stove go 
over it with a cloth dipped in vine
gar to remove all the grease.

• • •
For New Griddle.—To prepare

a new aluminum griddle for use. 
first wash well in warm water 
and soap suds and remove any 1 
labels. The griddle is hot enough 
on a range when a small piece of ! 
paper placed on top will brown, j 
Lower the heat and start baking. | 
Cakes often stick if the griddle j 
is too hot. Wash the griddle after * 
it has beer, used in plenty of hot , 
soapy water and wipe perfectly 
dry before storing.

• • •
Beautifying the Hands.—After

using lemon*, don't forget to wipe 
o(T your hands with the skifia 1 
They will remove all stains from . 
vegetable paring and soften and 
whiten the akin.

• • •
A Blanket Note.—To keep the

topa of blanketa and quilts clean, 
hind the edges with pieces of 
cheesecloth about 16 inrhea wide 
These can be tinted to match the 
blanket, and removad when toiled

UESTIOHI
You never seem to hava 
a cold, Ethel.

N S W E R
Perhaps I’m jun lucky. Bur 
I always uie I.mien's si the 
first sign. They contain in  
alkaline factor, you know.

A
BiRauuc ifluur, yuu itn
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WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

tOW YORK.—Reginald Denny, 
A ^ the one-time professional boxer 
who became a motion picture star, 
develops his toy airplane hobby into 
D , , a business. He
K obot P la n et Is rings up a s.l)e
Ex-Pug D e n n y ’t  of six robot
H obby-B usiness  planes to Uncle 

Sam, to be used 
in army experiments next summer. 
They are expected to be curtain- 
callers for larger and more busi
ness-like robots, flying without pi
lots, guided by radio beams, dusting 
TNT on intruders.

Reginald Denny will be re
membered as the actor extolled 
a decade or so ago as "the typi
cal, wholesome young Ameri
can.'* Then he turned out to be 
an Knglishman, a flier and ma
chine-gunner in the British royal 
C't force in the war. A light 

*dian. he had two absorbing 
ests—his screen antics and 

.1 seemed at the time a Juve
nile absorption with miniature 
airplanes. From the latter, he 
developed some ideas about ra
dio-controlled planes. He estab
lished the Reginald Denny In
dustries, with James Itlackton, 
an experienced technician, as 
manager. He is making a small 
"flying torpedo,” designed for 
flying in swarms, with no pilot, 
and with land-control of the 
bomb-dropping as well as guid
ance. When completed the Unit
ed States will get it.
He ran away from school at the 

age of 16 to play for Charles Froh- 
man at the Duke of York’s theater. 
His first featured role was in the 
"Merry Widow.” Then he became 
a professional boxer, later champion 
of the Second corps of the royal air 
force.

X T KLSON T. JOHNSON, ambassa- 
dor to China, coming home by 

a side door as Japan slams the open 
door, probably will have in his hip

a am ■ > j  pocket a copy ofA Tf nolar ana
C  4K ier—T h a i’s
E n iw y  Johnson
derland,” which

Bright Colors 
Add Much to

Conic Booms
By BETTY WELLS

“ \ * 7  E RE taking a lot of pains,” 
’  ’  writes Gertrude R., "to 

bring up some fine boys—we have 
three They're just now in high 
school, and they’re very handy at 
doing all sorts of things—building 
and upholstering and painting and 
ail of that.

"Recently they and their father 
made over the large attic space of 
our house into three small bedrooms 
and a combined game room and 
study. Now they want me to help 
with the furnishings and ask for 
something exciting. The three bed
rooms are very small; there will 
only be room for a single bed and 
a chest of drawers in each. There 
is one window and one small closet 
apiece, too. We can’t spend much; 
we're going to buy springs and 
mattresses but the boys will have 
to construct framework for their 
beds. We have chests that can be 
painted and we'll buy mirrors. Can 
you suggest ideas for these rooms?

“The combination game room and 
study will have to be furnished with 
old furniture recovered and re
painted. We’re giving them our big 
old wood kitchen table to study on 
What would you do in the way of 
colors, curtains, coverings, etc?”

It ought to be lots of fun fixing up 
rooms like that because you can be 
bold without serious consequences. 
For instance, one of these rooms

YOUNGEST HEM CEE 10,000 Industrial Hants 
( )n I )<Tinit<‘ War Schedule

Colorful Afghan That 
Saves Time and Wool

the “Analects” 
of C onfucius, 
barring possibly 
"Alice in Won- 
he also packs

around with him, it is his favorite 
reading.

I,ike Henry R. Curran, deputy 
mayor of New Y’ork, he believes 
that public activities and atti
tudes should be infused with hu
mor. More than any other 
American, he has been success
ful in translating our best an
thology of pullman car gags to 
the Chinese. Following the 
labyrinth of Confucius and I.ao 
Tie, he finds a unique approach 
to the Chinese mind and has 
been one of our most successful 
ambassadors. Rut, back home, 
hr is sharp, exact, statistical 
and thoroughly occidental, 
among which attributes is a line 
of up-and-coming Chamber of 
Commerce oratory. He lives in 
two worlds.
After his graduation from George 

Washington university, Mr. Johnson 
mixed with the Indians of the South
west, picked up Indian dialects with 
remarkable facility, thereby discov
ering his linguistic gifts. That sent 
him to China as a student interpret
er in 1H06. In the Far East, he has 
occupied many important posts and 
is a former assistant secretory of 
state. He finds the Chinese have a 
lot more humor than the Japanese.

| I' WAP J 
the hi. 

Institutr?
"deb»»,

IT  WASmbout three years ago that 
1 th» i of the German National 

pf Ph\ s denounced the
(Jewish atom," and prom- 

_  . ised to deliver
G r o u p m im s to  to the Reich an
K eep  i f ie n t i f i c  untainted "Ar-
Inquiry  Free  yan” "torn. Un

der the banner 
of “The Pragmatic and Dogmatic 
Spirit in Physics,” this scientific 
revolution has been advanced by 
the Nuzi savants, and at last Amer
ican scientists mobilize against it. 
Dr. Franz Boas, 80-year-old Ger
man born American anthropologist, 
heads a committee of eight distin
guished scientists in publishing a 
manifesto, signed by 1,284 of their 
colleagues, leaders in all branches 
of science throughout America. 
They "defend the right of scientists 
to speak the truth as they under
stand it. ”

|)r. Reas spent about 55 years 
studying long beads and round 
heads, but was stymied by the 
square heads. “ If the world goes 
craxy, what can we do?” he 
said, resigning from Columbia 
university two years ago.
He came to this country to attend 

the Chicago World's fair in 1893, 
after an A;ctic expedition which had 
launched his career as an anthro
pologist. l i t  remained to coach vir- 
exlly a)' ’ American anthro-

i V  become a world au- 
primitive men- 

ethnology and senil- 
rrmany honored him. 

made an extra- 
tmoks.

Striped duck is grand for a bed in 
a boy's room.
would be jaunty with white walls, 
a bedspread of white and red awn
ing striped duck with headboard up
holstered to match and a window 
shade of the same material.

Do another of these small rooms 
with bare pine siding walls, a built- 
in cowboy bunk with a top deck for 
company. Navajo design blankets 
for spreads and plaid shirt flannel 
for curtains. Here the chest ought 
to be in bare pine or maple finish.

The third little room might be 
very shipshape with white walls, 
blue denim bedspread, white chest, 
curtains of a ship design chintz 
which could also be used for cush
ions on the bed.

Why not paint the walls of the 
game room white with natural 
stained floor, green corduroy cover
ings. burnt orange curtains, furni
ture painted light gray. Add extra 
odd cushions of burnt orange.

e Bv Betty Welle — WNU Service.

M W  TYPE RAINCOAT

The youngest refugee in the huge 
camp at Svepravice, Czechoslova
kia, serins very happy. The camp 
lias been established in a former 
canning factory near I’rague. It 
houses 280 refusers, including Ger 
man Jews and Social Democrats.

by  T hornton W  f » ' r f  
Burgess V ,, 1

You've often heard the saving about the 
famous slip

That unexpectedly occurs between the cup 
and lip:

Twas even thus with Keddy Fox when 
most he would be fed;

On Meadow Mouse he thought to dine, but 
hungry went tnstead

\ \ 7 HEN Danny Meadow Mouse 
* * darted right in front of Reddy 

Fox to save little Miss Nanny Mead
ow Mouse, on whom Reddy was 
just about to spring, he did one of 
the bravest deeds that anyone could 
do. Reddy was so surprised that 
for just a teeny, weeny minute he 
didn't know just what to do, and in 
that teeny, weeny minute little Miss 
Nanny ran out from under the little 
bunch of grass where she had been 
sitting, and where Reddy had known 
that she was sitting, and away to a 
place of safety. Then Reddy sprang. 
He sprang straight at bold Danny 
Meadow Mouse, just as Danny had

Criminal Tactic* Change
But Little to Expert, 73

CLEVELAND —Nothing new has 
occurred in the tactics of criminals 
in the last 43 years, observes 
73-year-old George Koestle, super
intendent of the bureau of criminal 
identification here, who is lamenting 
over a move to retire hun because 
of his age.

"All through the 43 years 1 have 
served here, I haven't seen any 
thing new in crime,” said Koestle, 
who has studied backgrounds of 
some 80,000 criminals “ Each gen 
eration produces new criminals, but 
the crimes are the same.”

Koestle. whose efforts have made 
Cleveland's identification bureau 
one of the nation's most efficient, 
blames "environment” for breeding 
thugs, murderers, burglars and oth
er criminals. Homes where no def 
inite line has been drawn between 
good and evil arc at fault, he be 
lieves.

Possibly the dean of America's 
identification experts, Koestle is 
worried about legislation pending 
before the city council to retire all 
police and firemen at the age of 70 
He has served under seven police 
chiefs and has turned down numer
ous promotions so that he could stay 
on the same job.

War Department Seeks to 
Elim inate Possibly Disas

trous ‘ Bottleneck.’

HIS EYE FOR SALE

Though snow blankets much of 
the country, raincoats are still a 
necessity in other sections. Even 
the dog is equipped with a rain
proof coat made of korosral, a new 
n*n deteriorating substance devel
oped in Akron.

Sun Bathers Bask on
Top of Great Pyramid

CAIRO, EGYPT —Sun bathing 
is extremely popular among win 
ter visitors here. Even the Great 
Pyramid is not Immune to dev 
otees of this sport and the hardy 
visitor who is able and hardy 
enough to climb the Great Pyra 
mid will frequently see groups of 
sun bathers basking on its top 

There is plenty of space and 
usually a pleasant desert breeze

Danny dodged and ran along the 
little path that led through the thick 
est grass.
expected he would, and because he 
was so excited and surprised he 
missed Danny, which was also as 
Danny expected.

Danny dodged and ran along the 
little path that led through the thick
est grass, and then began one of the 
most exciting races of all the ex 
citing races Danny had ever run. 
The grass was so thick that Reddy 
could not see him, but he could see 
the grass move as Danny ran. and 
so he kept jumping just ahead of 
the place where the grass was mov
ing. Time and time again he al
most landed on poor, frightened 
Danny. Once his toenails actually 
tore Danny's trousers and made 
Danny squeal with pain and fright, 
but he wriggled free and ran hard 
er than ever.

Now. Danny had had a great deal 
of experience in his short life, and 
he knew the ways of Reddy Fox 
quite as well as Reddy knew his 
ways. He knew that it was his wits 
against Reddy's wits He knew. too. 
tiiat if he just ran Reddy would soon 
catch him, for, of course, a great 

| big fellow like Reddy can run a 
great deal faster than a little bit of 

i a fellow like Danny. So he knew 
i that if he would escape he must fool 

Reddy Fox So once as Reddy 
sprang Danny stopped short, and, of 
course. Reddy sprang completely 
over him Then Danny darted back 

; the way he had just come For a 
minute Reddy was fooled. Then he 
heard the rustle of Danny's scurry
ing feet behind him and knew what 
had happened Instantly he whirled 
about and was after Danny once 

\ more.
Now, if Danny had been near his 

4)wn home he would have had plenty 
of safe hiding places, but over here 
at the home of little Miss Nanny he 
didn't know where the hiding places 
were and he felt quite helpless He 
was getting quite out of breath and 
ne felt lame and very tore where 
Reddv's claws had hurt him But

John Galatis ut Fairmont. Mo., 
father of live children, has offered 

| to sell an eye for $10,000 in order to 
• pay off the mortgage on his home, 

remodel it and educate his children, 
lie is shown with his daughter Viv
ian, aged four.

his courage was good and he was 
bound that he wouldn't give up He 
had been in tight places before, 
and he was sure that somehow he 
would get out of his present trouble 
if he only kept his wits about him 
and tried his very hardest. He 
dodged into a little side path just 
because it was handy, and then he 
remembered that this little path led 
straight to the old brush pile, un
der which little Miss Nanny had so 
many little galleries, and where 
he had tried so hard to find her If 
he could reach that he would be 
safe

Danny drew a long breath and 
ran harder than ever. He didn't 
stop to look behind him. He didn't 
need to. His ears told him all that 
he needed to know. Reddy Fox had 
discovered which path he had taken 
and was right after him There was 
the old brush pile just ahead I Could 
he get there in time? How tired his 
legs were. It seemed as if he 
couldn't run another step. He grit
ted his teeth and just made himself 
run faster than ever.

Plump! Down came the paws ot 
Reddy Fox, and one ot them landed 
on Danny's funny, little stubby tail 
He squeaked with fright and pain 
The skin of his tail slipped off. and 
with a last frantic jump Danny was 
under the old brush pile. Reddy 
Fox had almost caught a dinner, 
but not quite

« T  W B u n r u  -  WNU S r r v l n

WASHINGTON—Assistant Secre
tary of War Louis Johnson revealed 
that 10,000 industrial plants have 
been given "definite war schedules 
of production "  However, he warned 
that 250 of these plants, on which 
armed forces must rely for 55 criti
cal military items, cannot perform 
wartime tasks because of a shortage 
of funds. He said the war depart
ment would ask congress for special 
appropriation for "educational or
ders" to eliminate an industrial 
“ bottleneck" which might prove dis
astrous in war.

Addressing a conference of army 
procurement experts, summoned 
here to discuss industrial mobiliza
tion. Johnson declared that the Unit
ed States must be prepared to meet 
the needs of changing strategic situ
ations. presumably meaning that at
tack might come from any or all 
quarters or that this country might 
be forced to carry the fight far from 
home

7,300 Articles on List.
‘ Our snopping list for items of 

war equipment includes 7,300 arti
cles or processes of production.” he 
said. "With your help, w’e have 
found production facilities in indus 
try for practically all of them

"In an emergency more than 99 25 
per cent of our needs, industry, upon 
short notice, will be able to produce 
Our bottleneck, however, is in that 
other three-fourths of 1 per cent, 
represented by 55 critical Items so 
difficult of production, so different 
from ordinary peacetime needs, that 
industry will not be able to produce 
them in mass without some educa
tion.

“1 want to assure you men in the 
field that we in the war department 
will not be satisfied until we have 
convinced the congress and the 
American people of the necessity 
for educational orders to industry 
for the manufacture of every one of 
our critical 55 items.”

War Bureau’s Objective.
He outlined the immediate objec 

tives of the war department as fol 
lows:

1. Establishment of standard 
types for all critical items and the 
completion of necessary drawings, 
specifications and manufacturing 
data for immediate use in an emer
gency.

2. Completion of current industri
al surveys to develop thoroughly the 
industrial capacity of all procure-

I ment districts.
3. Preparation of allocated plants 

for their war schedules by means of
I current orders for production, edu

cational orders and production 
plans.

4 Completion of the organization 
and the training of personnel re- 

! quired to expand peace procurement 
organizations to war strength.

5. Early completion of contract 
l forms adequate for all anticipated 
j  war conditions and simple enough 
, to be readily understandable both 
| by industry and the war depart

ment.

W A TCH  T H IS  C H A P

Da Vinci an Inventor
The world today remembers 

Leonardo da Vinci as one of the 
world's greatest artists—creator 
of the great "Mona Lisa" and 
the "Last Supper." He was best 
known tn hi* day. however, as a 
great scientist, engineer and 
mathematician He is credited 
with being the greatest inventor 
of all time

C W M tfrn  Union
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EVANSTON, IL L —Four million 
bees worked overtime last summer 
•o that Ralph Lidge. 17-year-old Chi 
cagoan, could study at Northwest 
ern university this year He will 
work his way through college by 
selling the ton or more of honey 
which they produce annually.

"I'v e  been keeping beet for tour 
or five years now." Lidge said , "It 
begun es a bobby, but I realized 
that I could make money at It

and expanded my apiary i have 40 
colonies now. with about 100.(KM) O res 
in each colony. I intend to start 
another 25 colonies next spring "  

Lidge is a freshman tn the college 
of liberal art*, taking a pre medical 
course He keep* his bees on a 
small (arm am the outskirts of Chi 
cago. and sells the honey both 
wholesale and retail He reported 
that bee keeping combines nicely 
with a college education, for during

the winter the bees cluster in their 
hives and require no attention 

"In spring I investigate to see 
how the bees have come through 
the winter." he said "I  combine 
weak colonies or buy a few pounds 
of new bees, and check the whole 
group for diaease In summer I 
have to see th*t each colony has 
enough apac^ for Htihey storage and 
watch for swarming In fall 1 pack 
straw around the hives so they wi'l

keep warm during the winter.”
He added that, contrary to popu

lar impression, bees sting their 
keeper* at regular interval* unless 
they are handled very alowly and 
carefully In fall, when they are 
cold and Irritable, they will sting no 
matter how they are handled He 
explained with stoic calm that after 
a certain number o f  stings the body 
builds an immunity to the bee- 
venom

Pattern 1724
Get out your wool scraps and 

put them to work in this afghan. 
It’s worked in strips—done with a 
large hook and quick to make, 
it's saving of wool whether scraps 
are used or not! Make this treas
ure afghan. Pattern 1724 contains 
directions for afghan and pillow; 
illustrations of afghan and 
stitches; materials required; col
or schemes; photograph of detail 
of afghan.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept , 86 Eighth Ave., New
York, N. Y.

Still a Mystery

Although photography is almost 
100 years old, no one knows ex
actly how the chemical actian of 
light is able to form and fix a pic
ture on the silver halide emulsion, 
declares Collier's.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your DangerSignal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried lor your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Creomulslon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulslon. which 
goes right to the seat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon Is one 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulslon, 
and you31 get the genuine product 
and the relief you wont. (Adv.)

Unwelcome Advice
Advice is seldom welcome; and 

those who want it the most always 
like it the least.—Chesterfield.

FOLKS
4 e r «  la A m a z in g  R e l ie f  fo r  

C o n d itio n s  D u o  to  S l u g g i s h  B o w e l s

f la h u i- fu )
If  you think all Usatlvss
»<* Silk*. ]ufit try this

Sl l  v e g e t a b l e  f a s a t l v e .
o andI *en

n»ui
_BDOtated with oonstlpatlon.
without Risk
If not delighted, return the box to ua. We wUI'•sisflee That • f • I r. _
Del N * Tehtau today, i j j i
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A rt heart */••>*•* bllloue * i*  ll*. tired feeling whea
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QUICK RELIEF 
K S x  FOR ACID 
^ “.'INDIGESTION

Admonish In Private
Admonish your friends in pri

vate; praise them in public.—Sy- 
rus.

Young Clayton Haelner. proles 
sional golfer of Greensboro. V  C. 
Golfing experts say he is a goiter 
who will bear watching during the 
winter tournaments.

California’s Surety Fund
Is Producing a Dividend

SAN FRANCISCO -  California a 
system of requiring employers to 
put money into a state fund to tn- 
-ure their workers against injury or 
death while in the performance of 
their duty is rapidly developing into 
‘big business.”

There is already $17,000,000 in the 
fund and the state compensation 
fund this year declared a dividend
of $3,500,000
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I# Your 
Advertising 

Dollar
buys something more 
than space and circu
lation in the columns 
of this newspaper, tt 
buys space and circula
tion plus the favoi1- 
ahle consideration of 
our readers for this
new spaper and i t * . I  

< •• ■
a d v e r t i s i n g  p a t r o n s .  H

Let us tell you J 
more about it
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When You Don’t Know
Where You Can Buy Goods C heapest--

Try Your Consumers

FIRST
We Supyly Your Farm Needs

Friona Consumers Company.
ELROY WILSON, Manager.

Keep Your Home
W ARM

With Our good l ump and Nut C«al-
And make your Cows and liens Produce with

Quaker Oats Radons.

Friona Wheat Inc.
Federal Licensed and Bonded 

If arehouse

THE GOOD SHEPARD
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E

Provides for the Flock and
KEEPS THE WOLF AWAY 

Buy an AMICABLE POLICY

Dan Ethridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office.

Notary Public. Legal Forms. Auto Loans.
Dan Ethridge. Prop., Mrs. Ouida Bell lurner. Sec.

Our Prices
And our Goods stand Comparison and 

W e Are Anxious To Serve You.
Cream 

Mill Feeds

Fggs - Poultry 

Balanced Rations

Hides.

Ice - Salt.

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cecil Malone— ‘Proprietor

w e  \r e  m : \ s E i )  t o  s k k y k  y o i

COLD WEATHER
May ( ionic  ̂ t*t

Bur you have nothing to dread if our car is Serviced with

Shamrock G::: onne, 
Champlin Oils, and 

Mansfield Tires
For Sale By

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietors

HEALTH NOTES

HEALTH

AUSTIN - “The Texas State De
partment ol Health Is facing one o( 
the most critical stages in the history 
of its existence." states Dr Holman 
Taylor, Secretary. State Medical As
sociation of Texas.

"The rapid expanse of the public 
health program during the past few 
years in Texas has been due m purl 
to the increased Interest of the citi
zens in the nee a for a more adequate 
program of health protection and a 
more emphatic demand that these 
service* be given through the State 
Department of Health" Dr Taylor 
further s'ateu.

“If these demands are to be satis
factorily me', and the people In all 
parts of ’he state gain the reason
able health protection to which they 
are entitled, the foliowing funda- 
rrenfM needs of the Department 
should be met for the next biennium

1. A substantial tncrea e in the 
amount of funds for the support of 
the central aiiminietrntion

2 Aiequate appropilation for tli 
promotion of a successful anti-venc- 
ral disease piogram.

3 The passage of a new up-to-dot;* 
sanitary code in line wltn the na 
llonal code.

4 Sufficient monies to be used as 
an equalization fund for promotion 
of local health work in the financially 
weaker cities and counties.

5. An increase in the number of 
public health districts from 6. the 
present number, to 12. with adequate 
personnel to carry forward an ef
fective program of communicable di
sease control.

6 A separate appro, nation for 
both Malaria Control and Pneumo
nia typing.

7 A Constitutional Amendment to 
permit counties to levy and collect a 
special tax to support local health 
work If their general revenue funds 
are inadequate or overdrawn

8 Establishment of a division of 
mental hygiene to reduce the number 
of mentally 111.

“If these eight vital needs are met 
by the Incoming 46tn Legislature. I 
feel confident that the Texas State 
Department of Health will be enabled 
to render the type of service that 
will be reflected In a constantly de
creasing death rate from those di
seases that are preventable." con
cluded Dr Taylor.

Regal l heat c
Saturday

Hunted Men
Lloyd Nolan. Mary Curlisle 

Big Chief, Serial

Sunday, t'W onday and  I uesday

8 9 10

The Texans
Joan Bennett, Randolph Scoff 

I’opeye in Plumbing Is Pipe, 
News

H e i nrtday, / f.uisuai., hrtday.

11 12 13

“M Y  L U C K Y  
S T A R ”

Sonja Mmie, Richard Greene 
Comedy

FRIDAY M TK IS

Stage Lav N ite
Be present Friday or register 

\\ ed. or 1 hurs.

$15.00

AUSTIN—At this season of the 
year business men are balancing 
their accounts for 1938 and prepar
ing budgets for 1939 Dr Geo W 
Cox. State Health Officer, asks that 
everyone look into their health ac
count and see if it is in balance. No 
doubt most persons have overdrawr 
their health accounts In many ways

and a., a result most retrench if their 
bodies are to escape healili bank
ruptcy.

The best thing to do is go to your 
family physician and have him give 
you a thorough examination. Diabe
tes. Brights disease, heart trouble, 
tuberculosis, anemia, internal tum
ors and syphilis are among the di
seases sometimes discovered in exa
minations of supposedly well people

After such an audit your doctor 
will assist you in making a health 
budget This should include plenty of 
rest, fresh air. exercise. prop>er food, 
and moderation In the items used to 
excess in the past If this is done 
you will nop only add years to your 
life but will make these years more 
worth living and enjoyable.

Great strides have been made by 
health agencies in lengthening man's 
span of life There U much yet to be 
done but the health departments 
need the cooperation of everyone and 
each citizen should become acutely 
interested in Ills own health. The 
State appropriates five cents for each 
person's health. This must be tripled 
and health made a personal mallei' 
before Texas can say that it is the 
healthiest State in the Union

KEEPING CURED MEAT AT 
BEST

I

rV U E T  LAID LABGE EGG
ter circumference, and weighed 
ihree and three-fourth* ounce*

M. Wentworth has about forty of
A  W i Uncle Andy Wentworth the*, fine pullet*, one of which ha* 

row ** to the Star office last 8*tv lmld ^  double yolked eggs and 
ay. what be believes t* the larges’ another ha* laid one double yolk
en's egg of the season which wa Thirteen of the pullet* are laying a*.

ITS the container the refined cottonseed 
loll Is poured in until the meat *s 
completely covered. Where a hund- 

It Is not necessary to have cured ' red pounds of meat in packed Into 
hams and bacon dry or rancid in one container it will require »b?u‘ 
summer, as they do when left hang- lour gallons of oil A cover of some 
mg in the smoke-house until its* i up nd should be r ltc 'd  on the con- 
Our old lrietic. cotton plays a nrw talner to ke<-, out curt or other for- 
role in good eating, and certainly < ign material Store It In a cool, dry 
cotton growers should be interested well ventilated place, such as u cel- 
In any method that enables them to lar or dugout.”
use more of their own product to Meat stored In this manner will I 
advantage, as they have long done , not dry out. mould, or shrink. It will! 
in cooking oiLs and compounds, and (not becom? rancid or excessively | 
more lately ir margarine. It has been [salty, and tn.>ect damage Is ehmiruvt- j 
found that refined! cottonseed oil is ed. Bacons will absorb some of tn e ' 
a superior meat preservative Ask for cottonseed oil If kept in It too long | 
refined cottonseed or cooking oil In but hams will keep three years if ne 
bulk or five gallon cans, at your gro- cessary It Is recommended that ba 
cer's store Since It can be used over, jeon be used or removed from the oi j 
I he cost of pi eservtng meat in th is ! after about six months, 
manner Is r.ot excessive. j The Lnbbock station has used the

The Lubbock (Texas) Experiment same oil for to years wthout Its be 
Station give* the following sugges- coming rancid. It Is not yet known 
tlons for West Texas conditions, and how often It can be used, but a mo- 
they will doubtless apply to most ol thod of restoring the oil to its neu- 
the Southwest "Hams can be pro- tral or non-ranetd condition is beinr l 
perly cured by loavin* them in the worked out
cure two days for each pound the ; The cottorweed oil method of stor- 
liam weighs: for example, s fifteen- lng cured meat has been successfully 
pound ham will cure In thirty d ay  used as far south as the Otilf Coast. 
Bacon will cure In one day for each and for long enough time to demon- 
pounct- -eight pounds, eight days strate Its efficacy It makes no dtf- 
etc When the meat ki removed from ference what method of curing U 
the cure the excess salt Is washed used- -dry salt, sugar cure, smoked 
off slth clean, cool water, the meet or tinsmosed. the oil keeps the meat 
Is then soaked In fresh well water for In the condition in which It comes 
a period of two hours for hams and from the cure The better the cure 
me hour for bacons Use frash water the better the meat, of course, but 
for each batch of meat, as the ws- after all. that Juicy, fresh-cured 
ter becomes salty with use" taste will not be retained unless

T he meat is then hung up to drip some method of reserving It is em- 
snd dry ovemisht before smoking ployed The cottonseed oil bath ex- 
Pmoktng is not absolutely neccasarv eludba fungous moulds insects and 
before placing the meat In storage the dry-out effects of the air. 
but is desirable After the smoking la Home-cured ham* and bacon may 
cor "l-'rd  Uv meat should be allow- be the best in the world, or the most

MICHELL’S SHUESHOP
FRIONA

WHERE THE WEST AND FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and ure Prepaired 

to Ki nder Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE: SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

EURNITl RE and UNDERTAKING
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FR ED  W H IT E
At Iruitt Building On Sixth Street,

Exide Batterus. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS I DR CAR, I RUCK OK IRACIOR
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W E  STAND
For Courteous Treatment and First Class Work
IN A FIRST CLASS BAR BLR SHOP

Jack’s Barber Shop
I SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

JACK ANDERSON. Proprietor
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STARNES AUTO GARAGE
ON THE HIGHWAY, FRIONA, TFXAS

All Kinds Auto Repair Work
P. G. STARNES
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NERVES
From the Spinal Column and the Brain.

Heart, Lungs and Bronchi, Liver and Bionchi, Liver and 
Gall Bladder. Stomach, Kidneys, Large Intestants, Prostate, 

CHIROPRACTIC L0CA1ES AM) CORRECTS I HE 
CAUSE OF ABNORMALITY.

Dr. Wilbur M. Meade
Chiropractor
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A GOOD THING a
When you know a good thing, pass it on tA 

Neighbors. Tell them about
H O U LETTS H E L P Y  -  S E L F ) LA  UN l  M )

“ We take the work out of wash."
E. E. Houlette. Proprietor
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Speed of Arrows and Itullets 
The range and speed of an arrow 

cannot begin to compare with that 
of a rifle bullet An arrow leavu g 
the bow such as deer hunters use 
travels at a speed of from 120 to 
135 feet per second, while the bul
let from a 30-30 sporting rifle has a 
muzzle velocity of approximately 
2.000 feet per second The killing 
range of the arrow is seldom over 
SO yards, while a rifle bullet has a 
range upward of 300 yards, but te.e 
usual kill is made from about 2C 
yards

Ceremonial
"Does your wife insist on 

presented at court?"
"I'm  afraid she does."
"But great statesmen no 

permit it.”
"No But we know a local 

chief who for a considerate 
arrange a satisfactory
nisi.'

HANG! BANG!

ae of his eight months-old
i Mr* Re 1 pullets this time and their e| are a*

ed to cool Then pack It In any suit unpalatable Ceruunty nobody en 
able container the crock jar the joys rancid bacon or dry salty ham 
lard r in or the oak barrel the crock such as the beat home-cured’ be-

Wg m insured aeeen and a half f h  of IB  oM Leghorn
Id g j longer ctreumfe, epr - hen He 1* sretl pleased wtth this 

mmJ a half inches in da shoe-new breed at

la preferable cornea In time If left aa It comes
• After the meal Is well parked in from the cure or the smoke hou- e

England's Old Capital 
Th* capital of England at th* tima 

of th# Wessex kings—Winchester—, 
was once the city of King Alfred It 
saw th* parliaments of William tha 
Conqueror and Edward tha Confer 
aur a coronation and ranked in im
portance with London in medieval 
times All that remains of Ita for
mer greatness m the cathedral—tha 

it Gothic church in Europe
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